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Malaya . . . . . . . . . . .  SUMMIT  TALKS ' 
,.,,=o.o° " ' Sov i  . . . .  t o forcing . . . . .  . ~ , .  • "any  e s . sa  n 
, ~¢)Ve I on  ,~~i~ 
: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~ ....... v . .  - - -  ..... . ,.~=__ :-" i~aJaysian autho~tlm, who i-/'i~:ii! . . ' . " 
say. they plan to force all : ;.:.'~:;~ i ~;~A.I~.: ? ~ ~ 
. . . . .  SEE S TORY PAGE 2 
76,0~0 Vietnamese refugees :~ ~.i:;~'.~ ~ ..~: . 
in Malaysia .back out to sea, ~ .~. . ' :  : ('..! 
: : : TEACHER Sunday and itowed it into the ~ : ;~:~ :i ~ ' " VIb~NA (AP) -- Soviet held in ahayance pendlmg a 
South Chtm. ,~a, witnesses = ~:..~ :/. ' " " :: Prmident Leomid Brt~mev vote by the. U,S. S,mato m ~L,/JL41rTlr ED 
reported. ~i:' . ' .... told U.S. Presidmt Carter- ratlfyt~ SALT II, Brt~mev ~SSA There was no off{tin] con- ' • : ;Y 
firmation of' the report and i: ~ and indirectly the U.S. dearly was addre~lng sen- : ' 
. . . . .  ~ Semte ~- Sunday night that seers more than.Carter Special education teacher James':~/ishton 
no word f~om,.the govern-;:ii~ ~ any changes in a new whan, inht~t~st, l~n ld :  suffered a broken ose in anassault'allepdly b
menton'whetheritsignalled -, s t ra teg!¢ . :~ ,A l l~  ........ '~Of¢0ur~,lt~.(~t, LTIl)is two students at Mount l/:lizabeth Senlm" the start, of the. mass- ,! :  
cxpulsiohprogram ; / even damgerom con- not be othetwtan. Each sl& Other uhcon~irmed r Por~ : anh~ty might have "grave a eompremi~ f~. it could .Secondary Thursday. 
said ~s. many as 2,500 " sequences" for Eant-Wmt" would like some pam of tha • School board officials and teachem at Mount 
r~timm and the worM. text d the treaty to be ]~izabeth have refused to comment on the 
Vietz~amc,,;e r fugees may ,~rter-matehedtheSovlet smn wlmt different, m~re meter  but the  board of trustees released a 
have been towed out to sea. hard. liar.in a responding mitable to it, but each side statement Friday saying "violence is not and 
Sund~ty. dinner f~ant,'anrv~_ notice, hat had to yield someth/ng will not be condoned in mtlmat schools." . . . . .  
Thaila~l,. meanwhile, t lint in a~ms o~ eo~If~titatloa .... 
continued i~s own program o f  around the world '.'the "Any attempt to rock thb Chairman Bey Rodrigo said the board has 
i'orcedrepatriations, sending United States can and will elaborate struetom ... to requested that the police cenduet a complete 
2,50o more Cambodi~r~ protect its vital interest=.'" substitute any of its investigation of the incident.whlch occurred at 
refugees back to their war-. The stiff ew, lmm~e, on the e~., ento, to pull it elmer to the school June 14 and press criminal charges 
torn home}and. The Thais eve ~t their meetl~-eadi~ our sown self would be an they amwarranted. 
haveex~..ql~d close to SO,-000 slgnlng~SALTII, appeared unprofitable ,,~e¢cise." ~taff.~'geant Hark Dedish of Kiemat RcMP 
Cambodians in the. last two toindicateakcko/progre~ Inmehan(nnmt, BrMimev 
Weeks. indiscusslmofa numhar~ said, "the (~tlre slructm'e said today tlmt no formnl charges have been laid 
Since ~ F~.~bruary, world trouble spots..- might than eollalm, e.- .but pollce are looking into charges of assault 
authorities in Malaysia have A U.S. official, who ,tailing grave and even ~Ittslng bodily harm, , 
been tvt ~'~ing away many declined tohaldm~led, said dangerous eonNquenem for The two students involved in the lnddent am 
Vietnam6~e "boat people'! there were "very frank our relaUous and for the juveniles, 
and aEowing others to come expeesslms et differmc~" nituatlon in the world an a 
ashore ,~,e, ly briefly to repair between the tWO mid~. whol~" 
their'boats before ~etting out Despite the stern rhatorl¢, Carter's toast wire 81m~ 
• i CNCP, Belldo battle 
It was unc~ whethe~ at two butinmm meetlt~ ni' fm'ei~n trool~ in troubled 
those reported expelled i during the day tO prom regians ~ the world and ST. ANDREWS-BY.THE- CamdlanNatl~mlRailway~ 
Sunday ,~,,¢re such "tem~ Mayor, ~ Dave Maroney and Anne Luedy at signing of forward toward further SEA, N.B. (CP) --  Bell and Catmdisn Pacific Ltd., porary" arrivals, but it wa~ ' • ' ~ . . arnm control measures in encourage the peaceful 
the flc,,t such:.e~pu]siori Hire-a-student week proclamation which begins today ~m~. ~ t~ =m.WY amongSettlementthe people°f whodisputeSare T ]ee~ummleat/msCanada Ltd. and movedCNCP network°Peratestha Canad~ Te l and  
reporl.ed since Deputy Prim~. ,., " ml (~ me two counmes Ministdr ~aimthir , ,: : ~ 'olpmml separate, dlmet ~ involved," Carter their battle over monopolies telecommunications set- 
: : sultotlmm for the first time and competition to the vices. 
Moh!~/ad a,nounced Friday! ~r- ~- -  t . - -  i , -- ' slime the Semnd Wm'id War. Carter uld ha trod federal cabinet level during 
tha~lVlalaysiawotildputt~. ! ~ / ' A  . , ,~ . .n .~. . , - ,~ . '  ~ .~ I~.~ ~., a t__~l_~ Carter's proposals for Breslmev agreed oa the need the weelmnd, even as the 
7tl,0~Vieh,ameserefugees . ,1  ~ V~L I ;L~I~ Two escape w  tor s t r i ke  American • the si=eot mluile launeham, and .regulate nuclear parent company ' 
~utho.ast Asian country into. ~ :VANCOUVER (CP) -- which wm'e released talks fail and there ,is. a blocking new toehnoloay, weapons and urged that the wu teIIingtele. PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
boat~dtake themback out iWoodw.o.rker s in  British Satin-day, is. a routine e.vent strike, pulp and paper and tigh~ning m.eul .~  Sovlet-U.S. definite r~ehed eommunieators hare that he (CP) -- RCMP are s~klNg 
to sea. ' ' iUolunIula s" coasMll and and talks nave ueen con- pro~ueers would also ha m~mu'es to gtmra agalmt in Europe e~compass other, age o~ telephome.company two prisoners who meal~i 
Mahathir,;ald at the same :soumern interior regions tlnuing in what spokesmen severely effected by the cnesting. U,S, e/fielals trouble spots, muaop~Iks i endlng. , Saturday afternoon trot= Um 
time ~h~t ord~.r,q would be ihave voted 88 per cent in for the companies and the .walkout. ' . apeeted a &toiled Soviet Carter's remarks came CNCP and Beil Canada re Prince George Reglonl 
after two meetings with fighting over whether CNCP Correctional Centre. 
only later but one Brezlmev at the Soviet should have the right to me The pair, who fled into refug~ ~ssivent°''sh~t on sight" to land on !favor of strike ac* i nshoUldcontract  tal s fail. ~' mospharetmi°a say isla: positive at- " arecontlnulng,The woodwork rs'however,talkSand receptive.Sal~reP~Breghnev appeared Embassy during which telephone.company I/ms to nearby bush from the 
Cartm" outlined hi= prolmals carry three types of long.rilE. Irlson's exm'el~ yard, mm Malsy,qhm shores. But the vote, reatdt~ o/ Jt~ek Munro, Western Munrosaldtlmtwoslduare With the start o/ re, further ~to In U.S. and tame voice .trammlastorm. Wayne Baker, 20, and 
by ~Id  ~ e  C=ble ,  II. 
• hopeful a settlement can be Foregt Industrial 
reached without, strike. Relations, the group which WHO IS  BACON HEAD? 
th ones thatgo pulpareWatd"ng ~he talks doselYreprm ntot,;VeSand paperunions°f andtW° thatPanies'neg°tlateswouldwantScover fOra pensionheall reee°m'plan Vandals hit Kitimat school 
O'rTA~A (CP) -~ Mor~ Prime Minister Clark to hire their I~,800 membem and 15 forest industry uniom. 
t~an 5(~) lndian, Metls and natives for senior depart- B.C. paper companies. Munro said the wood- 
Generally, 'the pulp and workers are not opposed to Muir wi~I 1,~e their jo~ ment positions. 
during the n,~xt three yea/s paper negotiatims parallel one plan but want flint to Vandals pray-painted the back ~ Mount Elizabeth The shelter at I-lirsch Creek Park wu also spray 
~c~x.~. o, federal govegn- "He said he discmsed it thmeinthalogglngindustry ensure that problems with Senior. Seen~ary Thunlday evening, painted over nightThunday. 
with the prime minister and and the hasepay rate of $8.16 the woodworkers' present 14Liwilyn Cook, viee-prindlml In charge of facilities Mtmiclpal engineer Kip Gaudry said Fildsy I ~  
mor~ment ~t~:/e.~.clvq .qerVwiuCeget.cutSseniorD~t governmentthat it is supports."a licy the d~stries.is th  same in both in. plan are corrected, at the sdmol, said Friday that e~t  of mpaint/Nl the w~ks has estimated the cost of the damage at 11500. 
.~obs. s~ 'theresa Nahan~, In negottatl0as, the com- extmtor wall q~po~te the tennis rein't= can't be 
chau'ma:', oftile Native E~- Dissatisfaction and unrest Thepuli~and paperunlms, parties have offered the estimated ulRll work is completed. KRlmat RCMP, who discovered the vandalt=m st 
~oy~,~:s ~,~¢t~o. ream. ~ among native employees in theCanadiat~Paperworker#, woedworkem pay raises of 60 
" the Indian affairs depart.. Union and the Pulp, Paper cents in the first year of a . Graffltl in red, blackud=iiv~praypaint.referred both park and school, do not believe the 1~ 
~ ?,':d,zne~ said in a ment has inte~sifled in the and Woodworkers of two-year contract dating to someone named Smith u a ~cm bead." graduating students are ~ .  
stat, em~'~' ~hat fndian ~ Af- .last year because 150 natives Canada, have not yet taken back to last Friday, with a There are, howev~, four tmche~ n=n~! 8ntitb on (~T~al  Rick Lewis said.tl~t at graduation tlme 
fan's gini~t~" Jake Epp:told on term contract= have lost strike votes: six-per-cent raise in the the staff so there hi no way ~ ImoIMl~ i ~ in. vandalism tends to increase becmum the eulprit~ 
her be ra,.~ il~e bSckln~ of their Jobs, she sa id . .  Should the woodworkers' second year. spired the mesaagm, believe students will be blamed for the damqe. 
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. ant ] -nuc  ear  an  out l ine  NEWSi IN"I r , IEF: :! 
,m~h In ~ lW0~ to mllatlomlor the first ~ ~fflm~ ~Id ,~ B~Sh~v', r~ . t t~psm - .~ .mmipM, . too~, .  . . . . .  " ' , . . . . .  ~,_~.-_~m~}_, -- l~dd~m 'o~ O~l~waek  ~n~_ctil~t mmeu m.~m.  ) I 
8c~let P r~mt  .Bmshaev eineethetecondWm'ldW~.r, ream ,to ~ir ts ro  nrm aum~ m]pe~ Sy lmm Tlm :lelm,am mfltta,y, t~e~r~me~n~, ,~x~, . ,  munlclpklAty: and ,the: .The mm .et~e.~a;  
, _ .m~,~,.--~,,,,. .... .~." .-."' towmd~ el Ctd~whark in  mm~ ma~.nr~ m m ~, ;  
. • i " .  . , ,aloe op~ov, me top the upper ,F~ V~ll~ .,~/~ ,~ i  ~i~. u~ ~ m, 
• , .: • ' O ~t  military offi~r, have v~ed ~ t r sent lh'~,',~ to PaU. : 
~ . " ; " " l ~  ~ ' 1 4 " • ,: 'Tl~mmtinil,_wldehhedno favor of assUmPtion, , " :~  sidentl voted l,_f/0,, W ales dash trans Atl ttc tr p :,x., ..,.,,,,., .o. .  . , . . , , , , , . . . ,  . , . , . ,  
.. • . , ' . :ore,.naa.ow .auu4ummlt tiltect~wJsn S,1900,thaclW wnue th6~vot0waS. .  
• . ' ' * te I IW ' " In e0 and .co~suimumm u~w~n u~ and~ 'wlll combine to S.~4 to S,01~ in aver, HAIAPAX (CP) - -1~ llaliflxmr Friday, mddth he wu.|tt lched. _ I~_  Onalm~etabmmelh~m 131o , t~ . days . • ' vo " " 
• : , ~ two eui~PimWm'e, . . become ~ district of  The combined te l  . tesMJmeA~n~Ina . ihip~*~m toi~h.o.u_e ~t~mfem~~ m~bl~Inldl~i~dtoem mmef lm~mnef~o "Ouch Ismatweean * boutS0 . . . . . .  
_.~I. I .di~.i~ttsl~db_~__a c~..vmumMwlmah~Ke0., ~__:,'~._~_t~t ~ .mnd~r' l~ootdepth. ChlUlwack and, wil ! be .ne~wM,,a ~-~. ,  
poa.oz warns. ,.t~..~ nsut.noa~ mines, ou~ ant  u~m,i .~qutpme_n, • U'S~.Sovlet contacts," . . • .",;. 
' " "A eotlpk~flns .pp~md 
elf the slarl~u,d bow,Tl~n I 
' were'told, • • * ' ' " M ssmnanes eseape  sa fe ly  
• • itemsthat mliht~e hteluded - _.  . _ _ . . . .  
The b ~  Briton 'wen . . . . . . .  .He~Mhe toed up mdUm " • '. • ' i n  the next U. ,S-Soviet, TORONTO (.CP).- .~ .  ~ ~ .nnetmna, ~ea, ud' 
.pl~lmd.~utof t imdsm|ed ~n, ,mnm,~tt t~m,t  t Pul~Wam~tspln--umbr ~'!~ 1 ' l ineAr  ~,~l~"~'s~.mf~,ws  nuclear weapons treaty, canadian, mtsmtonatrtea a~e~ they landed.in Mla. , 
~.:,:=,,~"-{~,,",;'~',~;~',,~e~'t~,~ ~lebow|hh l thne ,  F .K  . J I J I ,~ . IVV  q~2JLq~q, .#t JLq J  iM  dommtedthOrth i rdCArM, ,  eaea~_  Bfe]y from W al'- ~=~.~.~t  _~_.~_[~01~,' 
I f f thsNatUmmlBeaPro~ots ,.~y...m,,,= . . . .  ~, . . . .  nd I " ~  . . . . . .  ~ n lot of " " " ]~roshMv m~t i~ hold st tm, nN icar l  . . . . . . . .  on ~a~uroay nvo.o~ mere ~annomm. 
Ltd, atom trawler Cape ~ther olde Of mem, e.lu a a  t .~ek l l~  Woed . . . . . .  ~ tha PEKING (AP) - -Ch lm weaNed, ted by Col~nUl~lt. the~ov ie tem~ . . . .  efter.rohel ~.acea dvanced Re ~-u-id Ida da told 
P/ctmmboot3a,m, AlYF lo~..edasittheyw • ~ 8unda I t i '  eemmRtm8 lassay  A' i t'de~ribedit te.with.~.l.~.venidlometree'~, himfl~, ndssi~c~.u.~.?...beea. " d f l oorSo~,  I eldlp announced y part~ L " ' ' ~ d ' . 
~ ~  the~l lmd~i~d 'm"  rum~., pod headed own . . • . to, a.mlt , - ~ dli~umea" ~mmlmnearM.a.n?.iua. wlthou, wa¢.ramm,~n~.l~.. ,, a h~efwat~ ~r i lmment  wiU let  .on ~uu ~ , ,u  a v~. .  
. . . . . . .  " ' : • " ' - rnu loF  ~an 0 1~1 Trio u~m ~m~vu,w~*. , , . - . .~ i,,mi~,, mm am ,,,,,umvm,u ~capeP l~e~.wl /eh  t. .,...~.~ ,^ .,,,ore if the~ lhlmlmd|tw~plm_mupoy l~mpleh~, d iz~t . .~mm. ,  appelntml ~dmev tm erseo " - - "q  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  n ear Pa~,~nt . ,  home that he embassy officials In h ~.~ ~c~_ . .~_  .~ ,~b,uot .o~.mmw ~ ,  . . . .  ~ . .. o~ u~ __  . . mt Nhsdukd to ~ to wm'e_ any.whl~...l~l~Id lla, ~le~l~p,,n I. ',,t~l=~, m. .  s,m, ~u.~ ,m l~,v i~ "mepm,~.suamn~uwm ~v~,.~l Um rm~l~ed a call from hill S|eJIras~a had been 
q ~  m * v ~ $  -~- - , , -~ .  wvw*t  e * w w ~  ~ . . . . . . .  . - - - -Tn  O ~ I  * 
herhumpertefI,uneaburS, .~d . .~ , .meam~ . . . .  ~ l~T~e fl|hlma vemoi for the~tall~t'v and~ ~ ta~de ~m-~ob~n el 'U,~ State Secremry State aku~ter, SharanBrlan, ~, themto,leavefocaomeUr~, 
N,K, mi l l  Jtme ~ ~r 1t7. ant rm mu "- , - -  , -, - - . . . . . . . . . . .  
P.m=, who ns,t • n, , . , ' o  
• " m with:the wind blowmli Bllk Irovldlnl for :tl~se .~l~enl ..qtem~mmuonerl..ve security toy.met. 3o.mea aata~J, ~ ~t ,~. ,v~, -v - -  - -v t *  . . . . .  
abeet~Imete," ehau lm am o~ the~aMad~, no..staVes: Tne..l.genat Cart~/n~ .~A.n~. .~.n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i_'_L,, 
Panmns sa id .be ,  was fo r thetwo. ,weeke~d lw~nomprov lnml .n r  . !~dtlom.Onu~vl~| lm. ~..c.r~u. , a~ ' , -  .on monlan ,  i ?~,~.5~o~ 
ate-of about m 8UHm n NatlmMPeopm'm uml~,  . ~ u m n m . .  Pe~t~.  Mmm.mr..&n.ant _~mm~]asne:~aea..are.u.n? m_m~m m mz. g~.~o, ' , ,  
mUnute b~o~ hi, m, mm, w~ch U,~m to~V. The - -~!~'~- ,  - / -V im.  O,o~so a.nu. u,unov ee_.m~, ea~mi.a So~ mu.o. ~o.wu. s~..n~m s v~u~ 
,rmv~d.. ,~pm~wu,~opladSuud,,V e~_  u , ~ tim immntSovte.t.v~.~,.., ne.m.ummownp~.m.nm .nm.~m~m~_~u~.  
"She was ~l i~_wat~_ byaprepamtory.eo~nittee psrl lamentu | t tndln l  U,S, omctn!s,  sam m~lm mv.e ~.t pm,y.ea m .~a. u.om ~_.a. ~.mluum 
the bow end 8rid Indthe.m.eaeuNeereet~eto emmlttea, t01d'rq~lwueL Bxwdmev, .who ~a .m~en umna, .~sut m.~t snouts ,mevm. tonspou~,'tuer,~u 
somewhere throuih the bepamd . . . .  . themwme~u_m/mlna~ne~ alllnJ reem.l~, 'm ascii c~tnSeo~t, use~pm.~.m mun~_,  . . . . . .  
fleer, IwUVerywetuad  Thethni~eftheeleetlm e o ~ . ~ , .  ' .~  .we l l , , ,  He .W~! " (10 .a.(~n.l.neae t levision Tlle_7~.yeat~_.¢l..em~ 
tn t t~ 'se~ed ~ut I kept.in meaeu.rU win  not ~ln- ~ ~ ~i,qll~0~ It ~ . ~ .  'U.  '~.. ~ ~ e .~?  l~O~e lea Vl~. . ' _ t~ t~_ T im __~11 . . . .  
~il~ ~lewu, lie . . lW~-  m~,e~llnl.m411r ~IBlS, ,~/vu ~ ~ ~H,  ~ [~ n~u~ll. o~r  Imu~Is~eumq~t~ . Immmeri~,=~, 
ae~v~'eXwm,"__  The otlmr~mm _M~ ~ ~mo~ll, ,o t l~r / ,  ~ 8undly'smomlnilLm*Na, ln_ . . . . .  ~ ' 
~eCtpe ,~eteuuo  re. Wam ~ , t ! t s ~ .  • m.Wm /woum a.u~.. m.  a~car ta~r  out Um .~ oz __ .  " . ,  : . . . . ,  . • . ,  
l~ieved't.he din[hy. DeJpl,~. .The mb.y .to o West  BanK aemonst rauons  
t~eapertenee, Pms0meam rexormm wonts amuse  min ima l_  ~yamw~anu wait~ltmoumne, aresnnev . ~ 
hemlMd, tryap[nneatYear_. ~ more r ,a~m,  to ham tlm aid of family, stumbled ud  had to be NABI,U8 t~. . .~. . ,  West recent Jewish wtt~ment In: 
newts  ton. u out to the than Slummy, marl in Um frl~_. ,ind..o~,~n~. tlom, belpeddon, thee.tope, ." Bank (AP~ "~ 'A" 'bu~ thaWmtBaukottlmJordu 
Halifax haroor entrance ¢otmty peopme .eo~,  The Peoples conlrum, Instinctively, ,.Carter ,~mn.o~... .  ,~.,~,...."~.~. River whl =~ lmraet, k.e 
mrly  Fd.da, I~j n ~ end. e l low la l  non.~om under Ch inas .  1978 con wabbod B~,~.Vs .  ~.nlm~. ,4 s~oa,x,a . . . .  - - , - , - , -  occunled since the LOW 
tus. He pmnned to .move m mmlm to nm ~ ,thin. ~luUe~ me msmd me. ,andhMdit;mtlr.~..,~,,~,,:di..-'.fim,.--~.,~-'~.~.,..'=~. ,,.'-.-%~ MIde~OWer • --" 
• U - . • • ~•,Ww ~ w  ~fm ~vvm • v , v  , the eeutherb, dlreeuml unt. laslelatu,m alld for m -eelBtitetlu, sleet ann 80•let letulm', rop lmd his • .t,,.,.~,a... s...,~, e , , .a . ,  e , , , , ,~  ,,,,,, , , , , , t , ,  ,.,,,'~ 
be met the Oulf Strea . d /met l~-~ 4 x ~  tinhorn.Mate IMelMe and footl .witl~eut ~alll~i. • ..... , ' , ,st . . . .  ng . . . . . . .  I~ ,  q~.  ~ Moroh h i ,  , 
for 1~l~ad, Until ~new, eandl~tee, eeeaelalel~kn, l tm~/ou~ murinlll~t0n the uheelder, ~ .  ,.~ .~,,,.,,,"~""~"~"~.~" ~ ;.~"".."t ta,m"~.'%, w,,~ 
,, . . . .  a~aM,deeteamadlng  The two leede~, elt~ a . . . . . . . .  "~ . . . .  ~k. - - "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• I eemlattteo f ebeut I@ le~Ib,eak for lunch, opened _ . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' In,in, IN  ~ ~ ~ , m tm AWV un oamma,y • I amal~t la t~tha  thelr fourth measles, . . . . . . . .  • : " ' ' • . ~i ~. . . . , . .h , .  *.,. m.,* M ...~..~,....,,,. I.., e~ ~""'tel mca .~ ,  n~ht, ebout 13,000 Immlll 
. . . .  ' . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  demonstrated a--lust their 
NONDiV • u m~ m mmEm i ~ l~mnk,  s Cmmram ~" ~""  ~"~md a ~ i~ called to protest the ~ve.mment'm dW.bl~ to.|o 
• - r - -  ' I - '~ , ,~ , ,K - t~m'  .~ .  ~,=.Z-¥.+~'~'~'T~.~.,~,-~m- atablllhm~ near Nablua anent with the ,JeWlln 
, ' , ' " '  ' " I  .lon w ,,rap. 
• " : ~ _ . • ~ ~ ! P~phs 'e  ©on l l ron  under second ay et talk,, Carter; • . 
~ ~  N~ ' B . ~  __r ~ .  " ' L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  , ' __  Dowdin8 atme up' empty ~he Printh~ Preumene 
• V 14s Cmt'd r~..,,., u . .  o~m. .  l .~ ,__u~.  ~ ~ _mnmu,.V/.mm____~_ ImudedSunday'inldseltom Union, Wholuale D d.vm. 
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Questioned firm closed 
The Saskatchewan-based 
head office of a company 
known as Luzzi investments 
Ltd. has been closed down, 
and officials of the provincial 
Consumer Affairs Depart. 
ment are not sure what they 
can do about complaints 
from the company's clients 
in Prince Rupert and Prince 
George, 
Luzzi Investments is the 
holding company for two 
firms which conducted 
business in the two northern 
B.C. cities this past winter: 
"Let's Get Acquainted,' and 
Heritage Studios. 
"Let's .Get Acquainted" 
sold' 1,000 coupon booklets in 
Prince Rupert and up to 5,000 
; Saskatchewan government 
this year. 
Gerri Dram . of the 
Photo by Oroo M,tkneton Saskatchewan Consumer Hang glider held ':here !:: ..... AffairsDepartmentanys 
m e e  : ; . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  against the' cOmpauy 
• ... ,: . . . .  ' 'ii~:~" / there is l ittl  the'department 
' can do about the co~plainte 
it was 'performing out of 
' province. Saskatchewan d 
NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH 
Home security program here again 
by l,lnda Purschke would be in their area. while they're away and and install it on the August. 
the RCMp will regularly 
check doors and windows 
to make sure they're 
locked. Eliiott added. 
Elliott added that the 
students would also be 
working on a prngram of 
'qmsiness identification" 
where the group would 
cheek to see that the 
businesses had. proper 
s igns  ident i fy ing  
themselves at rear en- 
trances. E]hott noted this 
was p.arilc.ular problem 
premises . " ,  • Elliott said residents 
Elilott ulno'stated that not at home when the 
thofourstudents'whowill canvassers call will be 
be working with him on left brochures detailing 
the Neighbourhood tbeprngramand a vising 
Watch programwi l l  them when the area 
carry proper RCMP meeting in their neigh- 
identi f icat ion while bourhood will be held, 
canvassing and said the and added that there will 
program will start in the be a "catch-all" meeting 
centre of town, and then for those who were out of 
fan outward, covering as the area to discuss the 
much of the Terrace are~ program with the RcMP, 
as possible, before th, which will be announced 
program ends in lat at a later date. 
booklets in Prince George 
this past January offering 
reductions on the mer- 
chandise and services of 
local businepsmen. The 
coupon booklets also offerea 
reduced rates on a family 
portrait sessino by Heritage 
Studios. 
In both cities, a number of 
pemous who took advantage 
of the Heritage Studio offer 
have complained to Con. 
sumer Affairs officials and 
representatives, of the 
British Columbia Better 
Business Bureau about 
delays in receiving the 
photographs, and early this 
. week it was discovered that 
the comiJany's office in 
Saskatchewan had been' 
abandoned. 
According to a 
spokesparson forthe Better 
Business Bureau in Van- 
couver, Luzzi Enterprises 
was jointly owned by 
Saskatchewan residents Don 
Laskar and Bonnie Kriebol, 
and the firm's surety 
company has recently 
elected to terminate the 
company's performance 
bond. 
Another couple were in- 
volved with the company 
originally, but reports in- 
dieate they have since split 
off and begun another 
'simUar enterprise called 
"Be Our Guest." None of'the 
~mpany principals could be 
located for comment. 
The Bureau spokesparsan 
also said that the company 
had not been licensed by the 
According to Brock 
Elllott project leader, 
this year's Neigh- 
bourhood Watch Home 
Security Program will 
once again give Terrace 
residents a chance to beth 
meet neighbours and 
improve home security at 
the same time. 
'The program, which 
will be starting this week, 
has three main com- 
ponents," said Elliott. 
"First, we want o use 'the 
program to  help en- 
courage residents to 
communicate b tter with 
the RCMP, and to get to 
knew their neighbeurs 
that if and when they spot 
suspicious activity they 
will call the RCMP." 
"Second, we will be 
prov id ing e lec t r i c  
engraving pencils for 
permanently marking 
valuables with the 
resident's Social In- 
surance Number, and 
recording valuables with 
the RCMP." Elliott 
continued. •
"Third, we will be 
v~iOvidlng stickers that 
indicate to a potential 
thief the household has 
participated in the 
program," said Elllott. 
"Few thieves .steal for 
their own use, they fence 
the goods and if the 
valuables can be easily 
identified this acts as a 
deterrent." 
Elliott said that the' 
program will be dnor-to- 
door and said he and four 
other students will 
canvass the Terrace 
area. Eiliott stated that 
the students would be 
equipped with engraving 
.l~leils for identification 
of valuables that they will 
lend toresidents. When 
canvassing the students 
will also inform neigh- 
bouts about he time and 
place of meetings that 
Elliott explained that at 
the area meetings, an 
RCMP officer would in in 
attendence to describe 
the program in detail and 
to show a film to 
residents. Elliott said the 
officer would be able to 
give information and 
suggestions to residents 
in "response to particular 
home or personal 
security questions that 
they might have. 
Elliott added that 
residents who attended 
meetings or who were 
canvassed lest year 
should come out 'again 
this year. '
"Coming to the 
meetings again will give 
people a chance to meet 
their new neighbeurs and 
give them the opportunity 
to ,offer suggestions. 
When they are eavassed 
by the students, they will 
also have the opportunity 
to update marking of 
their valuables with the 
engraving pen." 
Eiliott also explained 
how the program was 
encouraging an  im- 
provement of home 
secur i ty  procedures 
beyond the three main 
component by informing 
residents about he types 
of locks they may 
require, or the security 
procedures to institute 
while they go on holidays. 
"When people go on 
holidays, they should 
arrange with neighbours 
to watch the house, and 
get the lawn cut. They 
should also arrange to 
have delivery of 
newspapers topped. A 
pile of papers at the 
doorstep is like a neon 
sign saying the 'residents 
are not home," Eiliott 
said. 
"People should also 
phone the RCMP 
New Brunswick are the only 
two provinces which do not 
have Better Business 
Bureaus. 
Meanwhile, officials at the 
Prince George office of B.C. 
Consumer Affairs say they 
are still lnvesti~ting the 
situation and advise any 
pesous who have not yet 
received photographs to 
contact their office. 
Thus farthere have been 
no indications that the 
company intends to file for 
bankruptcy, Sam Hobba, an 
Investigator with the 
Federal Consumer and 
Corporate Affairs Depart- 
meat in Vancouver said in on 
interview today that people 
who boy from d®r-to-door 
merchants or salespeople 
dealing over the phone are 
,'often the authors of their 
own downfall." 
Hobhe speculated that the 
Saskatchewan-based 
company had struck nor- 
them B.C. hoping to find 
residents more gullible than 
in the south. 
"I guess people up there 
are just more hespltable," 
he said. 
A FACE LIFT. 
FOR HOSPITAL  
'Kltimat General Hospital will get a face lift 
this summer. 
Hospital Administrator Jack Green said 
Friday the provincial government has agreed to 
pay the total cost of having the hospital's ex- 
terior painted, 
A contract for $61,250 has beenawarded 'toL 
and M Painting and Decorating of Burnaby. 
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LETTERS TO 
TH E EDITOR 
Dear Sir: exposed to grammar may 
have spent twelve years at 
Like all writing that school, but they did not 
contains a small amount of succeedin graduating, not at 
truth and a large amount of least from ~the school at 
error, Mr. Middleton's which I am teaching. Every 
recent articles are likely to • teacher in the English 
comman d popular assent, department devotes a 
esp4~taliy~Incertainsectlons' c iderable (too much, in 
of the Community. I would, my opinlon) proportion of his 
therefore, ask you for space class time to instruction in 
in your columns to comment conventional grammar and 
on some aspects of his to practice 'in writing formal 
writing and to correct some essays. Rather than listen to 
of tlle~f~tsLa~d ralston-two random students, Mr. 
eepti0~S' fhile~nt in the first Middleton is" welcome to 
two parts of his survey of : come and see for himself. 
public education. In spite Of the factual 
First some facts per- inaccuracies and the 
talning to teacher .defective logic in Mr. 
qualifications;, about which Middleton~s , writing, 
Mr. Middle,on makes much however, the most offensive 
. play in his argument that aspects of his comments are 
most teachers, being the his tone and style. Among 
roduct o f  university the grosset aspects of his 
ucation facilities, "don't style are incomprehensible 
have the education they remarks ("the . final 
should" to teach specialist examination this year is...I 
subjects. Whatever validity gather at least grade wide, 
there may be in this because the teachei" didn't 
orgument, and ite cogency is give the class formal in- 
certainly questionable, a struction") clusters of 
survey of the teachers clumsy, asinine sentences 
working in Caledonia High ("The example she gave me 
School showed that 75 per of the things done in this 
cent of ' the staff had class was that as one project 
graduated from adademic they did a poster" 
facilities and had suh- and crude special pleading 
sequently . taken the ("ifyouwanteda gutcourse, 
dhiueation year. at university a mickey-mouser"). These 
ch entitled them to teach, and many other faults were 
~ome had- "; aisb, i~ done~ ;.pointed~out',~.n~e by'some 
lisstgraduate research in.good grade 10 students I
their particular specialist, have. Less sophisticated 
field. Although I have not members of the class found 
examined the credentials of several mistakes in Mr. 
all people teaching in this 
district or indeed the 
province at large, it ~s 
evident that in those schools 
where specialist knowledge 
is required (that is the high 
schools) the large majority 
is. more than adequately 
qualified. It is perhaps worth 
adding, however, that the 25 
per cent who graduated from 
'edueatiou facilities seem to 
have no less success in their 
teaching than the' rest. 
Mr. Middleton's facts, or 
-h i s  presentation f them, are 
suspecL So indeed are his" 
comments on language 
skills. The two students he 
quotes who have come 
through school w~thout 
having "written any, sing" 
and without having been 
Middleton's punctuation. 
There are things wrong 
with the et[ucilt]on system, 
which most teachers are 
seeking to rectify. In doing 
so, many at this point in the 
term are suffering nervous 
stress and fatigue, and~ find 
:the task harder by being 
assailed by the irresponsible 
kind of journalistic twiddle- 
twaddle produced by Mr. 
Middleton. 
Yours truly, 
Ian Jordan 
Editors note:-lan Jordon's 
son Is not enrolled in the 
local, public, elementat'y 
school, but goes to a private 
school. 
G.M. 
we feel we have to take exception to your com- 
ments on the event. 
You state that because Mr. Hamilton refused 
to meet wit h the parents in the presonee of the 
• press it indicates his unwillingness to listen to 
the concerns of parents. It should be pointed out 
that Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Phillips met with the 
majority of parents in the staff room, after Mrs, 
Sandecki refused to allow the press to leave. At 
that point Mrs. Sandecki ndicated her desire 
was to have her meeting with the press and not 
with the representatives of the school and school 
district..We chose to leave because we could see 
absolutoly-no point in meeting to discuss cnool 
problems, the procedures of dealing with those 
problems, and possible methods of improving 
the situation, without having the principal and 
school district Superintendent present. What 
could possibly be accomplished? 
Every parent there knew what the, problems 
were, and from discussions with other parents 
thoughout the Terrace area the problems are not 
unique to Copper Mountain School. Theft, 
smoking, swearing, and disrespect for ieachers 
is as common is every school in Terrace, 'and 
probably elsewhere as well. We certainly, agree 
that a return to the strap may be necessary, but 
there is no point in confronting the school with itl ~ 
O 
principals have been stripped of their power to' 
exercise authority, • thus compounding the 
problem of dealing with disrespectful students. 
Respect for, or lack of respect for, adults and 
peers, is taught o children a long time before 
they reach school age. It is therefore, a 
monumental task for teachers to try to cope with 
once these children enter the school system. 
We were sorry to see the confrontation at the 
school, but disagree as to who was responsible 
for it. Most of us were there to discuss the 
problems with a view of helping to solve them. 
There was no need for the press to be there, 
having a television camera or a reporter 
recording every word you say Is intimidating to 
some, and not conducive to an open frank 
discussion. If 1Y~rs. Sandecki had wanted to 
discuss the problems with Mr. Phillips and Mr. 
Hamilton she had every opportunity. The 
.~ajority of us did have our say. We also took the 
fwst step toward a solution by opening an avenue' ' 
for dialogue between parents and school, staff. 
What did Mrs. Sandecki and her group ac- 
complish with their grandstand play? " 
Sincerely, 
Mrs. R. Clark 
Marlene Monteith 
• / / / /  • ~:  ~ 
Yo----u don't have a thing io woro' about - the ambulance isparked just outside the door 
/ 
o 
I T 'S  THE IR  • lOth  
• Nfld. voters go to polls 
defeat and there had been 
speculation he would try for 
the Newfoundland lead. 
ership. 
William N. Rowe, elected 
Liberal" leader two years 
ago, was in trouble with 
some party members for his 
handling of the leaking of 
confidential police in- 
vestigation reports to the 
news media. 
Rowe announced May 27 
"he was stepping down and 
the party executive ap- 
pointed Jamieson as leader. 
Rowe is offering' again In 
Twillingate district. 
Jamieson, ~ well.~own in 
Newfoundland as a bread- 
caster before he entered 
litics, was first elected to 
rliament in a 1966 
byelection in Burin.Burgeo 
and stayed there until this 
year. 
Greene, 39, a teacher, is 
pinning his hopes mainly on 
the 31.4 per cent of the 
popular vote the NDP picked 
up in the federal election and 
hopes ihe same strength will 
show up in seats in today's 
vote. 
The NDP has never 
'By ED WALTERS "Get yours today! Order a set of 25 china mugs not 
available in stores. Send the coupon below with a 
cheque or money order for $50.00 to Box 666, Toronto, 
Ontario." 
Are you ever tempted by an offer like this? 
Before deciding to order the mugs, here are a few 
questions you should ask yourself. 
First of all, would you normally want to buy a set of 
twenty-five mugs? 
Are you saving any moneyby ordering the mugs 
through the mall? 
Are you willing to pay return registered postage for 
incorrect orders and merchandise that you don't want 
to keep after you've .inspected it? Remember that the 
Pest Office doesn't accept parcels 'unless the postage 
is paid when it is mailed. 
Can you find the same or similar mugs available 
locally for the same, less or more money, without he 
risks involved in dealing "long distance"? 
Are you willing to accept hat there may be delays in 
delivery even though your cheque or money order will 
be cashed immediately? 
Are you prepared to photocopy the order coupon and 
keep records of when the order went, when payments 
were made, when the artlcles arrived and were 
returned and copies of any correspondence that you 
had with the company? 
If you answer "no" to'~four or more of these 
questions, perhaps you should reconsider your in- 
tention to purchase by mail. 
If you have ordered products from mail companies 
and have had difficulties with the order, you can 
contact he following office to have the problem in. 
vestigated: The Canadian Direct Mail and Marketing 
Association, 130 blerton Street, Toronto, Ontario M4S 
IA4 
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld~ (CP) -- 
Newfoundlanders go to the 
pulls today in their 10th 
provincial general election 
since Confederation. The 
vote comes after six months 
of political developments, 
The 323,000 eligible voters 
have a choice of three 
parties with a record 163 
candidates in the running, 
Polls open at 8 a.m. and close 
at 8 p.m. NDT (6:30 EDT). 
Premier Brian Peckford, 
who won his office with a 
March 17 victory at a 
Progressive Conservative 
leadership convention, says 
he is seeking a fresh man- 
date for a flve-year develop. 
ment period with no tax in- 
creases, 
Don JamiesOh h~s ap. 
pealed to voters to elect his 
Liberals on the basis of his 
wide experience as a federal 
cabinet minister. With the 
exception of a three-year 
freeze on domestic elec. 
tricity rates and free drugs 
for the elderly and 
chronically Ill, Jamieson 
made no promises except 
that of good government, 
John Greene of the New 
Democratic Party says he is 
offering a new style of 
government that will take 
the province ~ut of the tired 
doldrums of the PCs and 
Liberals. 
• ThePCs and Liberals have 
candidates ineach of the 52 
districts. The NDP has 
candidates in 51, having 
failed to nominate a can. 
didate in Torngat Mountains, 
a northern Labrador coastal 
district created by legis- 
lation earlier this year. 
In the last house there 
were 51 seats, with 30 held by 
the PCs and 21 by Liberals. 
Some districts, such as St, 
John's Centre, have as many 
as five candidates, one for 
each of the parties and 
various kinds ' of in- 
dependents. 
The Liberal Reform Party, 
which won four seats in the 
last election in 1975, no 
longer exists. The party was 
created by former premier 
Joseph R. Smallwood who 
had failed in an earlier at- 
tempt o regain the Liberal 
leadership he relinquished 
by resigning his government 
in 1972. 
Smallwood and three 
others won seats on the 
Liberal Reform ticket in 
1975. The former premier 
quit politics in 1976 and the 
other three Liberal refor. 
mers later moved back into 
the official Liberal fold. 
Smsllwoed, 78, is not a 
candidate but was cam. 
palgnlng on behalf of his son. 
Bill who is the Liberal in 
Port De Grave. 
Peckford, 36, a former 
school teacher, was mines 
and energy minister , when 
Frank Moore.s announced 
Jan, 19 that he would resign 
as premier and from politics. 
The, PC leadership con- 
vention was preceded by 
heavy campaigning as nine 
.candidates sought he pest. 
.The new premier was 
originally expected to call a 
fast election after the 
leadership race but he held 
off. Peckford said at the time 
he wanted to put his personal 
stamp on the government 
before going fo the people. 
The premier said May 25 
when he called the election 
that the outcome of the May 
22 federal election gave him 
a strong reason toseek anew 
mandate, He said he wanted 
to feel he had the authority to 
negotiate on Newfoundland's 
behalf with Prime Minister 
.Clark's new PC federal 
government, 
On that same day some 
local Liberals, who were 
preparing for their elected a candidate in  
leadershipconventionJuly 6- Newfoundland provincial 
7, had started a draft- elections. Feferally, Foose 
, Jamieson movement. Faour won Humber-Port au 
Jamieson, 5S, lost his Port-St. Barhe in a byelee- 
external affairs portfolio tion last year and heldit in 
with the federal Liberal the May 2:1 election. 
Henry Bell-lrving's recital +of the'shortest Throne 
Speech in the province's history, a two page document 
which reiterates the main poiryts from the speech o f  
March 22. The only variation fr6m the original was ti~ 
government's expressed opposition to the develolP 
ment of nuclear power in B;C. "We are fortunate "tlk~ 
new speech states, "that we do not have to consider 
nuclear power as one of the option snecessary to meet 
our energy requirements., : 
Highlights carried over from the original include the 
introduction of the Danticare program,, and end to 
discriminationin ICBC rates, and the installment of a 
Bill of Rights. 
The mood in the buildings on the first day of the new 
session was more subdued and relaxed that  it had 
been previously. The politicians Seemed relieved to 
have the election out of the way, and can now "get'  
down to the business of the province", 'as Oppositlon 
Leader David Barrett stated. 
One got the feeling from observing the government 
benches that there was more humility tlmnin past. It is 
apparent that the people in B,C. have indeed taught 
them a lesson, and with a difference of just four seats 
between government and opposition that lesson shaH. 
not be easily forgotten. • : 
On the opposition's side,of the House, where there is 
only one party for the first time since 1910, the NDP's 
quiet confidence was obvious. Not wanting to flex their 
.newmuscles too openly, the Loyal Opposition glowed 
silently at the introduction of their new MLAs. Much 
valuable talent has joined the NDP caucus ince the 
last tiarliament, particularly in the persons of Frank.. 
Howard and Stu Leggatt, former Ottawa members fo r  
that party, and Gordon Hanson, the softspoken ar- 
cheologist who surprised pundits by being elected in 
Victoria..All of these men will make welcome con: 
lributioos to a legislature which in past has resembled 
a count~ carnival. . 
Thb go~;ei'nment's benches have also been enhanced 
by recent additions. The days of the used car dealer 
~ re over as ~he government tries for a more polished resentation: New'~omers expected to assist inthat 
0roject include Brian Smith of Oak Bay, who defeated 
Tory leader Vie Stephens, and Peter Hyndman, for; 
mer •president of both the Tory and Social Cr~iit 
parties. There will certainly be room made for these 
men in the cabinet. 
The first se~. sion of this parliament is expected to 
last just eight o ten weeks, with both sides determined 
to stick t0~ business. The govetnment~has ad ample 
tinge t~ formulate,~the! strategy ~h~hich  they ~ '  
presehttfiemselves, hhd~ha oppobi~ioii' has adopted~: 
"wait and see" philosophy. The notion that the sitting 
would be quiet, however, brought a chuckle and wink 
from one of the new NDP members. "The sitting of the 
legislature," he pointed out, "lathe opposition's only 
Opportunity to make headlines. We can't be too quiet." 
It is not expected that the NDP will oppose the 
Denticare program, or alterations in the ICBC rate 
structure, however there will likely be controversy 
over departmental estimates when the budget- js 
brought down, In the past this has proven to be the 
.most effective weapon for the opposition, 'who 
especially delight in debating the premier's estimates. 
If there are any momenta of colour in this first session, 
they will likely come during that debate, 
This sitting will also coincide with the distribution of 
shares in the B.C. Resource Investment Corporation. 
The NDP is waiting to see if the scheme is successful, 
hoping to jump with both feet on any flaws in the 
program. Fodder for many exciting question periods 
could be found, 
When looking at the new House, and new members, 
British Columbians, regardless of political per- 
suasion, should be pleased with what they see. On May 
10th, the people elected the most responsible,, most 
accountable l gislature tO sit in this province for more' 
than twenty ears. Both parties understand how close 
they are to being on the other side of the Floor. Should 
they not lose sight of this fact, the real winners will be 
the people of B.C. 
Parting no`as: NDP Le~der Dave Barrett, contrary to 
rumour, is in no danger of losing his job. Members of 
that party seem to want to give Dave ode more 
chance. Any challenge that does happen will come at 
the NDP's annual convention on the Labour Day 
Weekend. 
New NDP MLA Stu Laggatt was openly pleased Wi~ 
his change of Jobs from Ottawa to Victoria,, "This 
way," the future NDP leader stated, "I don't have to 
fly DC-10s across the country." 
r 
TODAY IN HISTORY 
Waterloo 164 years ago today 
- -  in 1815, Napoleon, who had 
escaped from exile in Elba,- 
had marched for 100 days 
through France gathering 
men and arms. The Duke of 
Wellington met him on a 
Brussels road with his mixed 
allied army. Fighting lasted 
all day, and at dusk, the 
allied line advanced and the 
French disintegrated. The" 
French suffered 40,000 cas- 
ualties, The defeat ended 
Napoleon's hopes of 
:~a;ning power. 
June 18, 1979 1812 -- The United States 
Napoleon was defeated at declared war on Britain. 
1942 -- Beatle Paul Mc- 
Cprthey was born in Aller' 
ton, near Liverpool 
England. 
1953- Egypt was deciar~d 
a republic. 
1989- Que~n Elizabeth 
and Prince Philip arrived by 
air at.T0rbay, Nfld., to begin 
a royal tour of Canada, 
1971 --' Maple Leaf Gar, 
dens executives HaroiC 
Ballard and C. Staffor( 
Smythe were charged with 
fraud and theft, 
. .  . '  . . . , 
On Saturday, San Fran- . two rum with hlaleague- Sunday, Detroit Tigers beat and New York defeated 
The 'highlight" of the clsco best St: Louis 6-1, New. leading '23rd •homer and California Angels 8-4 to give Texas 3-2.. vencouv~ 4 New York 1 
Mont~al fourth was con. York blanked Atlanta 2-0; I I I 
secutive home .runs by Montreal downed Houston 4. - r p 
BUSINESS D IRECTORY alentine. Larry Parrlsh cinnati 4-31 Pittsburgh had the other home.run for whippedLos Augelos 5.3 and Montreal, whileArt.Howehit Chicago dumped San Diego 
a'so!o shot f0r the Asiros,, 5-2. • 
leaders of the West Division. Prior to the Mete.Bravos 
'.Houston .starter Joe game, the teams,had agreed" 
Niekro, 19-3,,,?0ok the loss not to begin an imiing after 6 
whlr, h ,md4~rl hie nin~.~rnm~ n.m_ RrlT_ "r,n "N~.w Ym'k I Keaay M,x  concrete, ~and, Gravel, Top 5o11, uraln 
" ,, . . : .  .i: : i : . .  i , i : , ' . . . . ,  ,,,: " . , :, 
~1 ~ i m  " ~ ~ l l  A - -  VANCOI,~ER (CP).--Whitoeapstonkg4-Oieadund ~e~ntr l~htmaet?n~ 
i ' mI~MW ~ i i / i ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ i  ' i va~cauw Whitecaps put eventually won 5-3 - -  and 
I - "  ~ / / : B  H " ~ I i / ~ I  I& .nn l l , .~ l  ' ' ' / to work in near-perfect halfthreughaggreasivepla¥ KevinHector, withhlal.~h 
/ ~ 1 ~ ! ~  m~ / q ~ l  ~ I~ i  ~ l ~  ~ l ~ l ~ l l i l l ~  / fashion Saturday n~t  ae on de, GaGe and playbook (~thaseason, Jensummeb, 
I . . . 'q~Y - .~ms~,  m msm ~ ~ m ~ "~wl i l i a~ "~Iv  " /  they rnsthodica]]y trounced passin~onattank. Va]ontine and Derek Posses 
i '. " " ~ -. , ' i .  Now York 4-1 In a North - scored for the Whitecaps, 19- 
/ : : . • m~P"  ' ~ IP '~  ,~ ,  ~ .,,qpe ~ /  American Soecer League . ".We were a.~g.rese!ve 5, who" broke a two-game 
. . - ,~- '~* :  ' . " " -  . '  ' ' ~ i= JE  . I I  U i ~ i ,~ l  game in w~deb the score Bat. tomgm~awetoozmepmy 
I -  . . . .  . - ' • " " . • . ~ r I • I Ir~E- • I I  " ~ I  tered.theCosmos. , to mere, said coach Tony 
losing streak with their 
highest scoring spree of the 
' I  ."~; . • - ,",' ~ . ' - , ,  " • " . . . . .  ' " ~ i .  ~ I ~ " | ~ I  The  Whit~g~ used Waiters o~ the Whitueaps..aces. 
L ~ " .  '~  : ": " ' ' . ' i . -- i " i ' : : ' " I ' " ' ' " " I i ~ m "L ~ " " . ' " ' "  . J  nmnexous  c rosses  off the 
Expos blast Houston 19.3 
BY " THE A88OCIATED with relievers David Palmer in Houston. The contest will pitcher Mike Krukow added manager Sparky Anderson 
t REe8 and .Rady May to hold the be resumed in.the top ofthe a two.nm double as the Cubs his first victory'with the MontrealExpos pasted six As?roe to eight hits, ninth inning Aug. 27. Gary rode a six-run first inning to ' team, Torontcr Blue Jays 
• H0uston pitchers for 24 hits Elsewhere Sunday, Now Matthews's fifth-inning their fifth consecutive vie. outlasted Oakland A's 10-9, 
and five home runs Sunday York Mets' and Atlanta homer tied thegame foi" the tory. '~ . • . . Seattle Mariners • edged 
~.~dbreezed home witha 19-3 Braves were tied 1-1 when Braves after. Jch, Stearns' 'Ed Whitson and Kent Cleveland Indians 6-5, 
Chicago White Sex bested ~;ietory in the battle of their contest - -  delayed a bunt single delivered the Tekulve combined on a two- Boston Red Sex 6-1, 
Natiomd Leaguel baseball total of two hours by rain --  Mesa' run in the fourth, lfltter and Tim Foli drove in. Baltimore Orioles downed 
diVisional eaders.: was suspended by a travel Bob Boede's two-run three, runs" to carry Pitt- Minnesota Twins 8-5 and 
'~ Five of those Montreal hits cur few.  Phi ladelphia double was the hishli~ht of sburghpastLesAngeles. Bill 
were home runs, two by vet- PhillJes downed Cincinnati the . elshthiuning Madlnck: snapped a 4-4 tie Milwaukee Brewers got past 
eranTony Perez, who drove Reda 9-3 with a six.run Philadelphia burst which with an RBI single in the Kansas City Royala 5-3. 
in'four/~na to pac~ the East eishth, Chieago Cubs beat snapped a 3-3 tie. Cincinnati eighth and Willie McCovey Saturday action saw 
California beat Detroit 4-2, Division fruntrunners. The- San Diego Padres 8-5, Pitt- had tied it in the seventh on added a two-run singie to lift Milwaukee dge Kanaas City 
Expos pelled ahead ~.0 in the sburgh Pirutee stifled Los Ray Knight's second homer ~unisFrancisco over St. 3-2, Toronto shade Oakland 
flat inning, then broke lo~e' ~mgeles Dodgers 5-1 end San' st the season. 
for aix runs in both the third Francisco Giants topped St. . 3-2, Cleveland down Seattle 
~uid fourth/nninga to take a Loula Cardinals 7-4. Dave Kingman drove in IntheAmericanLeagueon 4-3,Bcston6instChicago11-5 
i4.1 lead, . 
whlehendedhisnine'game P'm" EDT ' ' s°New Y°rk' I . MR i r 'BUS INESSMAN!  Winning streak. Dan "could make :plane con- rock; Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
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Texas 6 NeW York 3 
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OPENING J/I:/!];I' 
Wayside 6rooerie¢ 
4711.G Keith Ave. 
(Watch this Space for Opening Date) 
i i 
i i i i 
Plumbing. Heating• Commercial Servicing ' 
• Residential.  Industrial • Specializing Gas Fitting 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie Belanger 
':,.'~ ::ic~:t ,'~rJ;,~ ".'~7~;;q h~:  rqr..~t nl-j'rl,trl.t bqlJ~tfl~rf.~j;I' 
,:,~.,.~ /~, PLUMBING,&!HEATING:LTD,~, r  • ;,;.~, 
,:. ,. r,. " .Unique'BathroomBoutlque" ...:,.~,t ..... r ~ .... 
4431 LAKELSE AVENUE 
P.O. Box 534 PHONE 63S.9319 
TE R RACE, B.C. VaG 4B5 OR 63.%.9320 
Initall & Servi~e Gas~ Wood & Oil Furnaces 
£°°R Lro.! 
Custom finishing - Renovations. Additions 
CEDAR SPECIALISTS 
Box 643 635"4686 Terraoe, B,O, 
D i A JAHITOR SERVICE 
Rug cleaning by hot water extraction / 
2 rooms & hallway-S70- most houses 
FREE ESTI~,IATES 
635-6622 4732 Halliwell 
SMALL APPLIANCES. LAWN MOWERS.  
RENOVATING. BICYCLES- ETC. 
Handyman Unlimited 
Call BILL or DALE 3943 Mountelnviow 
430.8277 or 635-394? Terrace, B.C. 
I 
Jan's 
P 
PHt INt  O JB  1468 
fling 
• sH Avk, 
TERRACE, B.C .  
i i 
Change s' ln passenger train schedule 
EFFECT IVE  JUNE 20, 1979 
Pro-Teoh Eleotroni ,g Engineering ~/L4_I~COUX Offices, Custom 
ARRIVES LEAVES SERVING TERRACE & K IT IMAT 
TERRACE ' .TERRACE finishir~& homes, Fireplaces 
NO~,  IO  We Service All Commercial  & Home Entertainment" 
Eastbound I | i45  Qm 11:55  o,111 Appl lances lnc ludingMIcrowave r~o&lli~ & General Carpentry • Warranty Depot 
D G i ly hnyo  Soundeslgn, Kenwued, Admire I 
. Morse Electrophonic 
NO.  9 ' " Hammond CertHied Technician 6 3 5 - 2 3 5 9  
Westbound 4:30 pm 4:40  pl~ 33011RALUM 635-5134 6-3916 Mountalnvlew Ave., Terrace . 
Dal ly  .... , , 
I i Ill J J I Fo~ further information contact 
Cal l  us  at  635-635;  9 to 5 
| | 
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TERRAOE DRUGS LTD. 
320"/Kalum 63§-7274 
VJtarnJns 
and 
Toys, Toys, Toys 
• le 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
Insertion. Over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Al~solutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORR ECTiONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 ¢onts pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents I~er agate line. 
Minimum chsrge ~.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL and 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERTISINO: 
$2.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 Per Jlne per month. • 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publlcatlon day. 
CLASSIPlED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publlcatlon Monday to 
Frlday~ 
ALL CLASSIFIE D CASH 
WITH ORDER other fben 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge ef U;O0 on ell 
~VEDDI NG DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
NO charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$S.00 production charge for 
wedding end-or engagement 
plcfores. News of weddings 
SUBSCRIPTI( )N RATES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective 
October 1, 1975 
Slngle Copy 
By Car'rler 
By Carrler 
ByMall 
By Mall 
By Mail 
20C 
mth 3.00 
year 33.00 
3 mth 15.00 
6 mth 35.00 
year 4S.0~ 
Senior Citizen year 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America one 
year 55.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 6354~357 
The Herald reserves the 
qlght to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
datermln~ page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement. 
and to retain any answers 
dlrectod to the Herald Box 
Reply sorvlce, and to repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send or!glnals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In ,~ 
advertisements must be 
recolved by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the Iteblllty of the 
Heraldln the event of tollure 
topublish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
verftser for ~only one in- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
s~ce occupied by the In- 
(write.ups) received one correct or omlttsd Item only, 
month or more after event .end that there shall be no 
810.00 charge, with or 'liability toany event greater 
without picture. Subioct to than the amount pald for 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS:  
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marrlagee 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHON E 635.6357 
Classlflecl Advertising Dept 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights ACt 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlslng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry. 
or place of origin, or because 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every ,Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Haft, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
his age is between 44 end 65 
years, unless the condition Is 
lustlfted by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
~Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There Is 
help 
Available I 
Phone 638 .~ 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
SKEENACENTRE 
Skeene Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhill area 
the following servlces: 
- Activity Centre for hen. 
dlcrefts . Birthright Office . 
- Day cer~ for Working Alternative to Abertlonj~ 
people. 3-~21 Lakelse - 63S~;.3907 
- Drop-ln for compenslonshlp Wednesday I p.m. -~3 p.m. 
& coffee, end/~ p.m. - 5 p.m: or phone 
Monday thru Friday 8.4. and.time: Lisa 635-3144, 
Transportation available. Carol 635-5136 (nc-ffn) 
"Contact Skeenavlew Lodge. 
63S424S. 
i WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
MILLSMEMORIAL for the Handicapped are 
THRIFT SHOP t larking for donations of any 
Mills" Memorial Hospltall old, broken or used pieces o~ 
Auxiliary would appreciate I furnlture, elsoenydlscarded 
any donations of good, clean, wood products we could us~ 
clothing, any household, for recycling or renovating. 
Items, toys etc. for fhelr i Call us et 635.2235 betweer( 
THRIFT SHOP. , 8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try~ 
For pickup service phone to make arrangements for 
635.5320 or 638.8233, or leave pickup. 
donations at the Thrift Shopt 
on Lazelle Avenue oni 
Saturdays between 11 a.m.: 
,and 3 p.m. Thank yon. J 
Skesna Health Unit 
•. 3215-2 Eby Street 
• Terrace, B.C. 
635.6357 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unlt every Tuesday from • 
1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary School on the. 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
polntment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for Im. 
munlzatlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These ere held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Prlday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
by appointment only. 
IPRENATAL CLASSES 
'Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care in the home for 
those who need It on referral 
from .their family doctor; 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on third Monday of every 
month. Developmental, 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for ap. 
polntment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday at.' 
ternoon at 1.2 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at • 3:30 
or by appointment. 
~ANITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
are now situated In Eby 
Street. They will be pleased. 
to assist with any sanltatleni 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC 
Held at 4612 Grleg Avenue. 
Hearing tests will be done by 
referral from family doctor 
or community health nurse. 
638.1155. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 635-9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
• AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205.4721 
Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabilitation done by 
pa~Jtant.. 
;Kltimat A.A. C0nstruct~.n~ 
Group In Kltlmet: telephoff~ 
&13.3713. 
MEETINGS: 
:Monday. step M-eeflngs. " 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays . Closec~ 
Meetlngs 8:30 p.m. UnltecL 
•church. 
Fridays. Open Meetings 5:30 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospltsl. 
At-Anon Meetings - TUesday 
. e:0o p.m. United Church 
The Kitimat Museum shows 
Men. 8:30 p.m. United during May and June a rare 
Church. collection of photographs by 
Men. 8 p .m. .  Alanon , pioneer woman Mattie 
Skeena Health Un l t ' .  Guntermun. Comeandshare 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:35 p.m. Mills Mollie's refreshing viewe of 
A/~emorlal Hospital. (nc.tfn) i We at Arrow Lake, B.C. 
from 1890.1920. Museum 
hours 12-5, Friday 12-8, 
closed Sunday & Monday. 
(NC-29June) 
TOTEM SADDLE cLuB 
EVENTS 
iNCHES AWAY CLUE 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Sksene Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
*635.3747 or 635.3023. 
Ladles Slim Line Club meets 
Monday evening--6:30 
ip .m.- -Unl ted Church 
Lbesement, Kltlmst. 
Rape Roll,if 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
6314388 
'PREGNANT?'~'~ 
NEEDHELP? - - .  
Call Birthright for ar~ 
alternative to abortlom 
Phone 632.4602 anytlme~ 
;Room 233, Nechako Centrel 
June 17-Gymkhsna. En- 
tries start at 11:30, events to 
begin at 12:30 sharp. 
June 24.Junior Horse Show 
and Queen Contest. 9 a.m., 
entries available at 
Yellowhsed Hay and Grain. 
or by phoning 635.1393 after 6 
p.m. Ken of Ken's Studio will 
be there to take photos of 
anyone wishing studio type 
pictures. Deedllne for on- 
trice June 30th. Both these' 
events will take place at the 
Saddle Club grounds. Into- 
638.1293 after 6. (NC-22Juna) 
Want to be In a play? 
Want to help out backstage? 
A coating meeting will be 
held at the Terrace Little, 
Theatre Kalum Street on 
Monday, June 15Oh at 7:30 
p.m. for people Interested In 
an October production of 
"Hey Naked Lady". New 
members most.welcome; 
Time for a different ex, 
parlance. (NC.18June) 
Terrace Kinsman Anhual knowing the whereabouts of 
Baergerdon Saturday, June 
38, 1979, 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Danco to Disco Music, Ad- 
minion $2.50 par person, 
refreshments available. 
(NC.29June) 
Craft Fair In Prince Rupert 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
Reward offered for anyone For sale: One Elderbrook 6 Transferred to Terrace. 1954 Chev 2 dr. H.T. Good 
peck Manifold with cerbs & Require 3 bdrm. ac- running cond. No rust, 
a yellow Keystone m!nl linkage. 302 Ford 4.speed T- osmmodatlonwlthln 15mllee Asking $.%000. Phone 635- 
motorbike. Lost around Peer 10 Borg.Warner. Brand new of town. Needed before June. 3239. (p10-22J) . . . . . .  
and Graham. Phone 635-7457. 1979 Suzuki. Rm. 125. 38. Please contact Rada at 
(cS-23J) socraflce at S1400. Phone 635-4318. Re: John Baun- 
638.e327 after 6 p.m. (PS- darchuk. (cS-22J) 
18June) 
Sea Feat Week End of June Sports reporter required. 
23.24.79. Place: Sons of Must have knowledge of 
Norway Hall 119 Sth Avmue local sports and be able to 
East. Saturday & Sunday demonstrate writing skills. 
from 12 p.m. to 8 p.m. In- Salary dependent on ex. 
terestad people phone 624. parlance. Apply In person et 
36, 5"/06 or write 339 Sth Avenue the Daily Herald after noon.( 
West Prince Rupert. 'Aft: (NO-fin) FOR. HIRE 
Krlston Miller (NC.21June) Person with own equlpm- ' . . . .  ' 
Terrace Church of God Is mont to cut, rake, end bale Collier Excavating Backhoe 
opening a privato school approximately 4 acres of Work. Phone 635-5340 after 6 
called "Terrace Christian' hay. 635.9258. (Ctth.51.06-79). p.m. (C20.nJuly) 
Academy" beginning Sep- Full time teller position 
tember 1979. Grades Kin. 
dergarten to grade 12 In. avai lab le  Immediately. 
cluslye. The format used wll! Apply in person at the 
be the accelerated Christian Toronto Dominion Bank and 
Education. Anyone desiring, please ask for BOB Ne~l~l ride Into town Week- 
In.formation please call SALKELD. (C4-19June) days'betWeonLive 'on Old 8:15Lakeleaand 8:4S.near 
Robert L. White at 638.1561 CFCN-TV IN LETH- Apex Red & White. Will pay 
or write In care of BOx 31 BR IDGE ALBERTA forges. Phone 630.1753 after 
Terrace B.C. VaG 4A2. (NC- requiree a production 5:30 p.m. (NC-Ctfn.sff) 
30 June) switcher director and a 
MASTER CONTROL 
Showing at the Kit imet OPERATOR.. 
Museum all through May Please respond with a 
and June is a display from complete resume Including 19"/7 Heavy Hauler Tanden 
the Museum of Natural expected salary "CFCN-TV boat railer with or withou~ 
Sciences about a living foss[t P.O. BOX 905 LETH. power winch. Designed 
flsh, theCeelacanth.Theflsh. BRIDGE ALBERTA. TIJ have 24 foot boat. Phone635- 
was caught at 'the African 37.8. (C2.18June) 47']7 (C!fn.16.05.79) 
shore in 1938, (NC-29June) 
• Wanted: .Part.time mature Two 20 foot sheets of 
Terrace Little Theatre person to workthe counter at plywood. Also rlbe &transon 
Summer School of Children's a fast food restaurant. Apply for river boat. Phone 635.3795 
Drama. In person to Brownies after 6 p.m. or weak.ands. 
This summer school starts Chicken before 6 p.m. and (CS-2OJune) 
July ~ and Is open to ask for RIck. (cS-02J) "2 man Kyak, paddles, 
students 8.14 years of age. " - - -~  T - -~RE~ Ilfelackets, skirting. Ex- 
There wlll be three 2 week 
sessions. Cost Is $20. per WORKING HARD cellent condition. For ap- 
session. FOR LITTLE PAY? polntment to view phone 638.' 
Registration • 10 a.m. to 2 Canadian based company 1378 after S p.m. (C£-19June) 
p.m., July 3-6 st Terrace looking for • sales 1974 - 17 ft. Relnell beet. 85 
LlftleThoetre Builldlng. You representatives for the 
may pro-register by phoning Terrace area. Must be neat Hp Evlnrude. Exc. con- 
63.t.20411 / . . . .  /nappaaronneandhaveyour dillon. View at 3504 Munroe 
• or ; own transpartetlon. Above or 638-8417. (c~21J) 
655-9717 " . javecage earnings. For ap. : 
(nc-6J) polntment cal l  635.6119." 
(Atfn.M.T..18-16.79) 
14. BUSINESS . 
Person required with Room & Board available, 
cheerful personality for 
phone solicitation work. ce11635.2695. (P4.19June) 
4B. Su;Yes:i,::: ~n the spat cash for your Phone 63S-6117. (Affn.M.T.. 
furniture, appliances, at,. 10.04.79) 
tiquas. We buy and sell ~- - - " -~  ' ' ' FOR •RENT 
anything of value. Consign. LOCAL ESTABLISHED The B.C. Housing 
your car, truck, boat, b kes 
or what have you to THE CONTRACTING Management Is taking ap- 
NEXT AUCTION SALE, COMPANY pllcetlons for accomodatlon 
TERRACE • AUCTION! ~equlres an accounts at the "Willows, 3404 Kalum 
MART, 3233 Agaley, Phone payable person. Ap. Street for bachelor and 1 
6~4172.Wehavethabuyers. )llcant must be mature, bedroom apartments, Arent 
Open every day for retail .responsible, have con. supplement is. available 
sales. (COrn-6.14-79) struction experience and depending on Income. 
a thorough knowledge of interested persons over 
ell office procedures, the age of 55 or single per- 
Skeans Social Credit ;Please apply in writing sbns In RECEIPT OF GAIN 
Auocisflon Annual Meeting Including • complete, for the handicapped may 
Wednesday, June ~l~, 7:30 resume to: . obtain applications at No. 
p.m. Box1195i 103.3404 Kalum Street, Laketse Hotel Banquet Room Terrace Herald Terrace, B.C. or by mall to: 
All members please attend ~L,~fn.O1.06.79T)errace, B.C.B.c.P'O" BOX, v8j315 PrlnCe3pg. Rupert,Phone 
as this Is for the election of ' ~ inquiries .collect. to 627-7501. 
directors for the coming . . . . . . .  (A11-22June, Atfn.Frl.) 
year .  Membersh ips  
available at the door. (NC. .4 BDRM. apartment for rent. 
20June) Frldge & stove. Some cur. 
:rains. Phone 638.1721 after 4' 
400 Yamaha Endure..NeW p.m. (nc2.19J) 
PERSONAL engine,' good condition, 
Sl,200 aBe. Phone 638-10~ 
COLLIER EXCAVATING after S p.m.. (sffn.ffn) ' 
Backhoe Work 1973 Yamaha 100 LTZ. Good: 2 bedroom home on 5 seres 
running condition. Phone on the ben~. Asking ~i6,500. 
PHONE 63543140 after six 638-9837 after 6 or can be Phone 635.4453. (Ct~-2,5-5- 
(Ctfn.14-&79) seen at 4643 Straume Ave. 79) 
(Nc-sff) _~__ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
INSIST ON THE BEST For sale 1973 750 Kawesakl Two-bedroom home with 
' triple. GOOd condition. Phone part ial ly.f inished ful l  
Concrete septic tanks In 632-3449. (PS-19June) basement. Large carport 
For rent: boat trailer, 
handles up to 30 footer. 
Phone 632-6310. (Atfn-l-6-?0) 
55' PROPERTY 
stock. Get relief with a and storage area. Land. 
concrete Investment. SCaled and fenced lot. Close ' 2324. (CS.19June) 
Schmlfty's Excavating 
6554t~ 
(AM-6.6-79) • 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(WeE Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635.3479 anytime 
(AM-6.6.79) 
I i i i i 
- RUPERT ~TEi~L- -  
& 
SALVAGE LTD, 
Don't know what to d~ 
with that pile of scrap 
iron, odd pieces of brass, 
copper, ' aluminum, 
beflerles? We buy smell 
and large quantities alike 
and are located on Seal 
Cove Rd., Prince Rupert. 
Call us at 424-N~, Men. 
through Sat,, 8 a.m.. S 
).m. 
to downtown and schools. • 
Asking only $43,500. Phone 
638-1224after 5 p.m. (Ctfn.14- 
For sele 40 channel C.B.plus 6-79) 
SWR meter. Also one large . . . . .  , , 
frldge (white). Phone 635- 3 bedroom home. Wall to 
9(]94 before 4 p.m. or after O wall carpet. Full basement. 
p.m. (PS.21June) Phone 638.2671 after 6 p.m. 
• (P20-10July) 
Cne 1000 gal. fuel tank. ' ' 
Phone 635-3112. (cS42J) 1150sq.ft.3B.R.Ioghemoon 
5.39 acres. 5 minutes from 
For Sale: SEK ING.  10 town. Asking $68,000. Phone 
speed bike. Like now. 1100. 6,15-7840 for appointment o 
638-1212. (aS.~J) view. (cOrn.2.06.79) 
or us]e: 1' baby 'dress For Sale: 2 BR house. 
tah)e, 1 baby rceldng el.air, 1 Furnlehod. Close to schools 
baby can 'y~ chair. A ,  Uke and store. Kltwanga Valley. 
new. Phone 635-4377. (NC- Asking S24,000. Terms: 
Sta/'f-Ct~) Cash. Phone 849.5783. (c10- 
: . . . .  -sPOT CA3H- ' 29J) 
for 
Your old furniture, guns 50, HOMES 
--whet have you. We buy WANTED 
• sell - swap • trade. 
QUEESNWAY WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
TRADING by reliable couple 3 bedroom 
nlS Kolum St. modern home to rent with 
Ph. 835-1613 option to buy. Phone 638-1613 
"(atfn.2S-S-7~) or 635-5937. (Ctfn.13.0d-~) 
2 bedroom house or trailer 
wanted Immediately. Phone 
63S-5858 or 638.8411. iF3. 
19June) 
Professional couple wlshosi 
to lease house. No children, 
no pets. Phone 635-6263. (C10. 
30June) 
RETAILER 
OFF ICE SPACE 
2 stores,:totel of.2800 sq. ft. 
Con be separated to 1400 sq. 
ft. areas. In choice locations 
on Lezelle 5hopping Centre, 
Terrace, B.C. 638-3.T/6 or 2aS. 
1939 Van cower.(Ctfn- 1 .  06.7g) 
Warehouse or manufac- 1970ChevImpale2doorH.T. 
luring space available Ira- Excellent shape. V-8, P.S., 
madletoly, .3100 square feet. P.B. Auto with4 wlnhH" tires. 
Downtown location, phone RCBS Reloading set com. 
635.7840. (Ctfn..6:6-79) plate 5.HRTBx15 steel 
Fear ~nt: the ~nrace NDP radials. Phone 635-2516. (Ca- 
office. Avaiisble June 1, 19June) 
19'/9, air,~nclitioned. 4623 1974 260Z Datsun Low 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 653- mileage. Best offer. 798.020e 
2552. (Cffn-l@5-?9) after 6 p.m. (CS-1LJuna) 
commercial buiidini for t 1975 Imperial 4 door hard 
u]e. Dowustldm is ~,000 sq.. 
ft. Available for any top. Fully powered. Air & 
lousiness. Ul)atalm five room sun roof: Leather Interior. 
apartment. Priced to sell. 27,500 miles. Phone after S 
Accepting bide at 140Q-11th p.m. 632.5316. (CS-30Juna) 
Ave. E., Prince Rupert, B.C. 
or phone 624-9781. (P6- 1974 Monte Carlo with air- 
11,15,18,22,25,293) conditioning, P.S., P.B. and 
radials asking $3,000. View 
Warehousespacewlthofflce. at 1-4243 Mark Road. Phone 
• Approximately 1200 SOl. ft. 635-3445. (P4.19June) 
each. $4.00 sq. ft. rental fee. 
Phone63S-2312.Avallablefor 1977 Trans.Am. Excellent 
occupancy July 31, 1979. condition, new tire & rims. 
(e21.29J) Phone 638-1547 weekends. 
(P3-1eJuno) . . . 
Warehouse spac~ -a~-~ 
manufactur ing  space 1973 Chrysler Newportl 
avaUab]e Lmmed~tel.y. AJ~y Custom. 2 dr. H.T., P.S., 
sizefromg00to26,000~unre P.B., P.W., air conditioning. 
feet. Rcasonoble rent. S~)0. Phone 638-1945 after 6 
?hone: 635-8_231. p.m. (cS42J) 
1974 Toyota Corolla. Good 
WAREHOUSE and' condition, New radials, 
R e t a i I S p a c e brakes, exhaust system. 
avai lab le  on new By. 81500 or best offer. Phone 
pass. Phone 635-3271after 5 p.m. (sff.tfn) 
638-1166 1977 Oldsmobile 4 dr. sedan. 
I(Cffn.51.06.79) ) 15,000 miles. Phone 635-31106 
or 638*2360. (p3-18,30,23J) 
1977 Chrysler Nowpart. Fully 
equipped with most options. 
FOR SALE Only 17,000 miles, in ex- 
cellent condition. Asking 
1 lightly treed residential $7,700 aBe. Phone 632-2425 
building lot. With water on after 6 p.m. (c7.22J) 
Kirby Street In Thornhlll. 
• Financing avellable for right For" Sale: 1N6 four door 
person.Asking $6500.00 flrm. Ford. Asking $400. All new 
Phone,638-1036. (PS-18Juno) tires. Phone 638-1398. (p3- 
' 20J) 
Approx. 320 acres 20 km. ,- 
north of Terrace with ~/2 mile 
frontage on Kalum River. 
Alice Creek flows through ~
the property. Easy access 
from West Kalum Rd. Terms 1977 GMC Blazer 4x4. 2S,000 
available. For further Into. miles, many extras. Will 
call Copporslde Estates Ltd. I take large station wagon as 
at 635.4925. (c15.r trade.in. Phone 635.3717 
15,30,32,26,25,3,5,9,11,13-Ju) days, 63,5.7623 after 8 p.m. 
". (C30-28June) 
19S6 International One Ton. 
264 co. In. displacement. 
, Phone 63.r,.6481. (PS-lSJune) 
Fo;" sale Licensed 
restaurent. Seats 150 people 1966 Ford Van In running 
In the growing community of condition. MOO. Phage 
Stewart. Dining & dancing 6311. (I)2-18,/) 
facilities. Beat the rush. 
Apply new by phoning 636- 1975 Chev ~ Ton 4x4. Step i 
slda-4 speed. Phone 638.1121 
or 635.3007 after S p.m. 
(~n.l-W7?) 
1977 C-JS Jeep. Tilt sobering, 
V-O, clock, tach, low 
Save $2000. Gold 197S Honda mltoaga. Would llke to trade 
Accord S spd. Minor body for car. Phone 635.2009 after 
damage, L5004600. Phone S p.m. (PS-19June) 
(c.iJun.)  o;d 
197"/ Nave Cononure, P.S., lautomati(~, p.s., p.b.,U,00~ I 
Imfles. 85900.00. Ca]] 638-1 
P.E. Radio, 8 track, 350 12292 between 8 a.m. and .5 ! 
miles.meter' vlnylGoodroof.runnlngOnly 2O,0(X)con. p.m. ])5477 (Cftn.01.0&79) | 
dillon & very good on gas. 
Phone 655.4023. (P10-30June) 
1974 Chevy Station Wagon 
auto. P,S., P.B., air con- 
dlftonlng, tape deck, roof 
rack. $800.00. 638-1520. (P3. 
19June) 
1974 Vega Hatchbeck. Good 
condltlon. AM-FM radlo- 
tape deck. Bucket seats. 
Phone 630-8439 after 6 p.m. 
(C.T.1SJune) 
1970 Mustang, i~l;ussessed. 
.Open to bids. Contact Rick 
~Smlth. 635.7117. '(ctfn-24A) 
1970 Mustang Mach I. 4 
speed. Open to hide until 
May 81, 1979. Cmtact G. 
Warreun at 638-7177 betwee~ .
8:so & s p.m. (c~.17-~> 
1972 Dodge Dart "Demon" 
340 cu. In. In 4 barrel englne. 
Phone 635.691B Saturday 
between. 10 a.;n* '& 4 p.m. 
(PS-19June) 
1971 Ford Taring, black & 
white. Good driving con. 
dillon. Somerust. Brand new 
tires. Priced at $650.00. 
Phone 635-2362. (PS.21June) 
For sale 2 1978 Trail & street 
.legal. Suzuki 1O0CC low 
mlleaga.S1600.30 for the pair. 
Also 1973 Comet GT bucket 
seats, i Very low mileage. 
Radio, conaoi shill. L10~).00. 
Phone 635-7581. (PS-19Juna) 
'12x64 three.hedroom Im- 
perial with 8)(32 addition. 
Heated by natural geE. Late 
.size: 76x200 with large 
planted garden, fruit trees. 
Fully lendlcoped & fenced. 
To view 3949 Sanda Ave. or 
phone S.TN& (PS-10June) 
'1978 14x70 MARCO M:H.' 
Unfurnished. set up & 
skirted In local trailer park. 
Plane 53S.f/M. (Ct~48-16-' 
~) 
wutem trelior (I! foot x ~0 
foot )  ~ bedroom. Fully 
fumlIhed wlth washer 8, i STAND 
dryer, Includea eddltlonal TENDING 
room (9 foot x 12 feat)& CONTRACTS 
G~m'ed porch, Located on 
private ~ lend In Th~nhlll. ~t  ~ mn tO ~ Iap . ~alld i teodorl for  the 
,,,,,.:.~,,,~, Rialmlwblooffor I ,followln0 stand tond!ng 
" . . . . . . .  Phone --_ ,,~..~.=,,~r.t wl. . . . . . ,bi[I ICelved Kcepted. 635.~g ~ ,~:i ~T. '-~'_'.'-;~" ". li . . . .  
d. . .  ZqI IIII @v,nl,~d,V. :uy,~vrm' ,squww, nI.uI~r, 
UI~I I  w l ' q ~ w o  v . . .Mep.  . . .  
(Ctfn.ll.k79) mnlotry of Foratt Prince 
Rupert, B.C./on the dates 
Wen gape ~o ~o ~ob~ o~own ~.~.*, , 
HIle/10x2J edditio~, aco~4 1. COntract ST103110.16 JS 
F,P; & Veranda, $10,M0.00 
Skirted &, net up In trailer 
perk. Call after 6 p,m. 08.  
t07'J. (Ofn.01.06.79) 
For Sale: 22x52 Gendail 
Vista Villa, Fully furnlihed, 
est up In Iocol trailer perk~ 
Phone 638-1044.' (cffn.23.4. 
lW,I 1~ tZelux* Otplomet, 
• Fully furnished, 2 bedroom, 
built In Chin8 cabinet. 
Imltetl0n fireplace. Installed 
.In trailer park. Phone 63.5. 
2318 or ~ afar 6 p,m. 
(CS.ILlune) • 
For h ie:  l~Jd6 fnObllo home 
lind full Imith eddltlm on ½ 
ante• 3,bdrms,, dlntnll rm., 
LR. with fire,ace. Fruit 
~IIe, berry b~hu, II~en, 
lendnce~d. ~•  ~71 
S p,m. Is~.~I 
$ bedroom doublewldo for 
ImlO, On largo ~'sod lot, 
FIroplace, 2 tatho, on rater 
aystem, also largo workshop. 
Phone 635-4246. (P204July) 
Wanted to buy licora0o In 
Alice Arm.Kltsalt area. 
Apply at 8ox 1212 are of 
Terrace Herald.. (P10. 
1978 Okanogon Van cover. 
aion with all 8ccesIorleI. 
Under warrontY, Vltw st 
Numlnum City l.odga Ip 
Kitlmat. For further In 
b'maflon call Kamano 
M,19. (C10-19Juno) 
~0 foot Frontier mini motor 
homeon GMC chaulc, 12,000 
mllN. 400 cu. In. engine. 
AU~, with tollst and ohOwor,~ 
I~vay frld0o, 4 burner otove* 
with oven, furnace,; hot 
Wath~ heat~. All In  ax~ 
• ondlflon. Phone 6,12.S3~. 
Ic~40J) ! 
Movth9 -- Most ~di by Juno 
Zrth. 1974 • 19 ft. Prowler 
Travel Trellw. Come to No. 
I Timberland Troller Park to 
VIew. lli,0~ abe. (pS-~lJ) 
19'/! Skylark 19~ foot travel 
"~rlllor• Fully self contained 
wlth shower & many exhl'e, 
Good condition & cloan 
throughout. Must bo mn to 
ho om~md,  phone 
~Oafler Sp,m. (C6.110June) 
Why Rent? 
CompIstaly camparlzed, now 
onEl~ & tires. SIoopo five. 
Must beenuan. Phone 
:N~. (CI0-~Junu) 
1977 Ford F.150 trallor 
fe t i sh  complete with 
comlW. LlIht green (white 
cenopy) 400 cu. In. motor. 
AUtO trans, P.S., P.B. D~|! 
tan~. Stool belted recllals. 
Air conditioning. Ranger 
Delum Nck~e..6oo.o0. 
Phone 638-1697. (Cl.lSJune) 
1977 Skylark Camper, i1~ 
foot. Fully. equlped.. 1974 
Ford 1 ton Super CAmper 
Spaclal. Like now. WIll seli 
~ i re te ly ,  Plane 
• (P;.16Jme) 
I? foot Tandem trailer. 
Stove, oven, frldp, toltet, 
shower. Many extraa. For 
appointment to vlow phone 
438-1370 lifter $ p.m. (CS- 
19J~ne) 
Located ~t  Crook Ran0tr 
District Terroce Number of 
Hectares 7 Vtewlng date 
Ju'no ~7th 1979, IiavlnI 
Ranger ntstlon.at 9:00 e,m. 
NOTE: WawIng c~ ~o itatld 
tending 8Its prior to oub. 
mitring • tender for ~II 
contract L Io mandatory• 
Deadline for receipt _~ 
hmdere Ii 1: .~ p.m. July';Ith 
1971). 
2. Contract ST1031.10.1IJS 
I.acated CAmp Creek Ranpr 
District Terrace Number of 
He¢ta~n fl Vlewlnl dire 
Juno 27th 197~, Ioavlnl 
Ranger Station at 9'00 e,m, 
NOTE: .V~ewlng of the stand 
hmdlN;l Ilte prior to sub. 
mltflnl :e ~tender h~, thll 
contract Io mandatory. 
Dandllna for receipt of 
tendera II I:M p.m. July 11th 
1979. ', 
3, Contract ST1031.1G19 JS 
Located Traton Block C 
Ranlar Dletrlct Terrace 
Number of hectares I/II 
Viewing date Juno |7th 1979, 
IMvln0 Ren0or Station st 
9:00 a.m. . 
NOTE: Vtewlnl of the stand 
tending iIte prior to |ub. 
mltflnI • tefider .hx' thlI 
contract Io mandatory. 
Dultho for ro~lpt of ton. 
tiers II l:~0'l)*m.,L July 4th 
Tenders must b~ sub. 
misted on the form ind In the 
envelops muppilod which, 
wlth psrtlcula~o, may bo 
I registered Cluortm' horses. 
Palomino yearlings, ono filly 
endone gelding by PETERS 
Lucky out~L-SGUNC.Y- 
PAMA .r Exc. show 
proopecte. For more" in. 
formation csll Birch Haven 
Ranch. 635.~81, (cS-ZIJ) 
For ulo rare red poodle 
PuPPIeS. Phone 63S.~069. (Ca- 
IWS International dump 
h'uck. 641-N 16 apmld. 2400 
houre. Phons ~SS?.4464 
anytime. (C3.19June) 
l I"LI -I nUYmG~ 
'SELLING? 
U.se Ch.alfl~a 
• :. ~a  UmU, Monday, Juno 18, le~k ~ t 
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A lef ty  hits one  In Mens  Fastbal l  in  this Vance  Edwards  photo  
Japamese 
runner  
wins 
Manitoba 
marathon  
(Ci') . -- 
Wetuu 8ekamin of J@~n 
won the fiat n IN  d gI  
Manitoba Mara~n on 
Sunday, 
8skamoto finlohed the 
race In two 1 17 n~I i  
and 81,9 iqmndI, ~he~tff 
n=nde ~hud of Kamm/ 
~ ,  nllo of J I l ! ,  
Gon4 H q .10er~, ,ofSwGdm 
w~ third il~ 1:18,80,1, John 
of }~umota Illth.- 
Richard Bou,'inr oil 
Wi4nipq wnu the first 
Caned/to eras the I
4t Wim~M~ I~UI ,  
~cinS lOth h/St4N, 
LII Wllanl d W /  
wu the ~mt fL~d~r in tim 
of alia or over, Ko ru  tM I -  
~Uomeb'e ~ume In I :N ' I ,?  
and wu 1gin ovotdi. 
A Imquet d s,~inll ": I 
' ' flowm Imted Gm" VoIId '*~ 
Irwin takes it second time - " ' " "  • ruo "with a tlme of I:41,41. .'-. • Laurie M~trido f Nw YEt i, CJt~ w~ d~e hehind in I:ffo ili: " ~oel~ l t  athl~-JdI 
I~py ,-,toad, Lttndlo d WI Ipq  
tho toulh.~d llin. ovoid, hi I;M:~I,I, 
Lundlo lud the li lt t t l  , 
TOU~DO, Ohio (AP) " I r~ '  who hadn't won in 'eventually finned the par. it all cams alert on the last He made i 
Halo Irwin fouiht Ida way to the United 8tats sines 17if, five hob With a doubb ol~ two holm, ckivl~J into I 
a lroutruulNi, bur.over- dartedthIlinai.ro~mdwithe that took him out of t ]~ Irwin drove behind n trio It wu thI Uth AmerhI4 
per 78 8uMay In the line1 thre~tr~o adveninIe over ~oatantion. In the rouIh on the ~?in, put vie taT of  Irwhi'o ~r~' ,  
round that |soured hlo .Tom We~k~, " " That enabled Irwin to  his second in a trip, I .  whioh h l l  in IN0, H0 
SieGE United 8inS'Open But Wollk01~ badr~d off msketheturnwlth4IIX4hot ~oded |c~'on the 8reI, eollIatod ~lO Ino 
Iolf champlolhip, with b~0ym on hlI tint two lead. . h.hlpped back and mluod hia ~, I 
• Despite a 8ha~ finish, helen, Then camo Tom Ha eplired In command llrs-tputt. It was o doul0b 
Irwin, S4~ who previoudy Pumor, ~ off birdies must o( the way, Inkin8 a bopy, , . e 
~ve4 the Utle In 1974, flip- 04 thFon of the first four bkdlo when the opportunity 
Outed the tournmont by two' holN, tho lut on a putt of aro~, settlinl for the bopy ~ ' On the lath, with 8Gum' ~" 
African Gary Player and two double shots with a 7bhde total of about 80 font. Th=o herd,  whenhehad to, and hendli~. Jerry Pnto olr#d~ in the 
284, n~tchlM par on the In mul l  weainer:under the front.ru4nina postion ohbhouoe, at 180, Irwin :started Ins 
windswept Inverneu Club throut~ ek|I IIf~d h~ with luth0rity andpolse, needed only another double had lcourse . . . .  to within two nt~oku of the . 
• But, with a flve-nhot lead bopy tO win it out=laht, of the loader, 
throuh I IdlmWm but , 
whirls hepn us r 
collected W,.000 from The whoolohstr par- 
totalpunmofaheutFI)..~9.~ tJol~nto Jh,'tod Hvmd 
Pate,  fm~I - '~  minutes sheldd the o~et 
ehamplm, and PkYW ~ 
~ Neoad, Pate shot ~ '  M00no timo~m~,l~twlm I/~n. " . 
deOito bl. ~ ~ [ 6  Wu pv I  s 
Pinyer cloud with a a bid, s tud~ ore/on by • emd 
hev]NiIturted [laphly4hI of S ,000alhettu~It ,M'  
shots bask, had ttttb I stadium, 
oveluullq 
The Japana~ 
obtained' b~m thc Forad Altheu@ the wind~ eoudi, lUtd. I I r  a~t~.  Imm.  
Ranger(I) Indicated, or U I ,  the d I . .  of . But P i t .  l e ]b  ~m~v~ls l~h ~t l '~  
" " ' " ' - " - " " " - ' "  " " °= " " " "   nderson wins MlnlItry of ForlstIt Prince and the.. unduin~' I roou ~ ho]oa ill It row Inll lqlOOv0Nd qulekll and ONE "= " " " " Rupert, B•C• demanded i l l  of kWin'I ~I(I tO tIko the Jhort-eut i j ~ ~ ?  The lowest or any tender concentration e d sldll, I I bE around tho trw and down the 
w,, .o, . - - , , ,  . .. . . -  - -  . , . , , . .  . .  , - . ,  . , UNDER Ontario open cepted. (AT-~Juno) colhpoe, el moIt of hlI avenue to the ~ in  Imln, • pN|II ehallenSm. He lot into t~oublo end. 
Canadia- ladies win  WINS =._ ,  • • imlnot Ied  to ~ I s 
LAD ESl • JerW Anderson of Toron~ ~7 when the pdtor t~t Meat I in the SOD I0 'BRUSaEI~ (OP) -- of..~'.dmogton .Ini~e 1,0oo g V iuver ;  seaoud In ~. won the Ontario Op,ngou unledhlmtoaroundofM flnlJhed well beklnd thi~ 
~oudawonfourev!~ud_ metru;,*,;~ .~ ~& ....... .i~ Z04~SaedD,bbte~mpheILof.~ ' ROGI4~II~,~ N.Y. championship Sunday, F t ' i~ '~ '~dd,~H.~°f~ 
pla,~IncoM, over;all In~I M~u;w~win~naof -  Vleto¢ik, inirdlnI:~Jlntho" (AP) -  Jane Bltlock ahocIlnI :hlu: tlllrd'?e0n~ l J~ ' , t " f l~6:~k I~ l  ~.~I~~~" 
weekend fourcountry fortowore~.~mutniinthe 800 metruI and Anpla fuhion, daoneundwlm ucuUve sub.per round to tTinlhlmwlinfo~Sihenin wmha' w l  the hard eoa~ 
w01nI~'I ~ and flold d~l  and ll,ell mtm In Taylor to Toronto, third In VIi 8undey to run away tako the Illll,000 tournament llth phce, a'oto~ 
moet with Finland, the Ineshot, utdthotrstotnml theI00mtmlnIM0, with her fourth 197~ by three itrokel over Bob 
Beau~emln ofVictorto. ' ' 
Netherinnin and BeliPum, Finhmd wo  the corn- ~nd W.t  German, inwhtoh from asrll,r monteIn Italy ASSISTANT 
=" 0ENTAL 81~ron Lane of London, Anodation title by dx Anderson throe.putted '.petition with 160 pdnM h) CAnada had f ln~ lut, seccnd 14 the 100.matte itroku over tour onlyoace intho ~J-hole vent 
Canada's 146. Bditum was wu lutrd on the ninletl, hurdlN In l l ,g, a Canadian ~ounptm'Aliee Ritmon, andkept Inoklllnphywith required 
third with 188 and Ino "My podormanco was record; DibbLe Scott of Bin|oekcrulsad to n?3. predJa work off tb  tm,  
Netherhnd~ hid 10S• unlJtllfa~tory as far as Vlctm~, see~d In the I,S00 hob to~ of =0 with her The ~qou.old ut/va of Exporlenoo preferred hut u t  
Lacetto Moron of Men-. d ia l  was concmled but. metru.in 4:17, and Taylor, fourth eouecutlvo sub. Mofitr~li ii~Jd hie rouIxlJ of 
t ru l  wan Canada's out- at l lntinthodtxuslheda third in the 100 metes in per dfort to pick up ca, 69 and e8 for ~0~ ca.the H000IIIr]Y ' 
standln. IndlvldunI Per-,ewiood Inrowstlutdidn't I l I  311 I  former with Iold mecbd'8 In oountbeceuN of fouls, said 11.GL $16500 aI wller'i ihm'e pir.70, 8,.all-yard course " d Ino 8100,000 event, were the best othls cuwr, 
Saturday'I dJJcUl and the IS.year.old /~lcGiil CAmtde pheed neond in Fcr Ribuun, ST, the Anderson turned Phone " 
Sunday's shot put. The other University student, both rebya, Hcondplnoe money of profmioul 18 months qo 
CAnadian wa in  wa Jill Miller came from behind Ano~lM the tour esults, W,800 more than doubled n4d plays otlt o~ the Cedar 
Rosa of Londoe, in the ._pen-. 'to win the 1,000 motto in team manqer Dave Smith her oarrdnp this year. Brae course in Toronto. 
tothtlon ud 8hates Minor nine minutoi lI,I4 Joeonde. of Toronto said lovoral. The ncond.yur pro had He took homo thawinMrs' 
ethlotaJ hid achieved novor 'finished hlIhor P, oa's winnt~ pemthlm pmoof~,OOOnnd arned an . 
score was4,014pobsto, penlonldheltoandllh, Ih ld  thumtxth, exemptJou into thll week's BUILDING FOR RENT 
OtherCId ianmedoUm qualified fo r  the Pen YiekiFergon, whoIeve I Canadian Open at Glen 
K I C K E R  ' " "  " "  " " " "  '== GasH. . Binlook her p. tonr .  Abbey In CAkvllle, Ont, 
Gondronof Montrul, Neoad "To de t~t  was o.r mm ~d~,n~. ~o~ foct~ I ~o two other exemptions 
in the 400.metre hurdM In reason for comlnl to on Ino S,I0e-ynrd course, I went to Buuehemin, who ATA5 Iq. ft, with 6~ yHr l  on IMEO plus 10 MAKES .~ ;  Anne Maekin-Mo~elli ~.urope," he .  said., wound~f~j? a uPf_our.dsyalma Intotalin/rd I~l S0sfl4ishedandatMlkotW°'Und'r'parDaly of wlllYear rinowlJsublet, opflcm,EXCELLENTPrefor onOLocATiONtenent but 
ta t i  e .m, .o . . . . . . , .  . . , .  . . .  . .  . . .  , .  , , , ,m.,  A DEAL Arg  , . , , .  umen v ~-  o f "  sad e0 for no, centre, Rote .pprox; ono.h~If of mall rent, The D.~ear.old Fergon I nur ly  cquailod her I The toP motom, fled at 
,= ,  _ I o . . . , , . . ,  ,0,, w . .  Contact Brian Ebyst N IcKenIIE Furnlhwo, 
Saynd out hl~ option wiin . I~  ~i~Ot (~.~) I I ?  qk,l~ beat linch a tie for lath, i and Graham Coekc, both d 
, .  CA~ s t ,=~,  a~o~s~.nd~erta~d! M=Ul ,  Ar~b~bu,,,t', IlI-11I! 
of the Canadian Fontball "You have mistakes your to a 1977 .tounament I c lce~ 67 tied hlm wain or 
LeaaueY.ayl, hutareed McEm'ce araued with an .!linl," he called aero~ the ~ec~ .her first yHr on' veteran Nick Walock d 624-414 I  I I4- IH 
~tocoatncttm'mswiththe umpire ,for the second netto~eEnroe,"Youshonld Burllnliton, Ont,, for beet 
National Foutbali itzldIht day Sunday but have been an u~er." ~tznmn shot 7~ and round of the day, while Pr lnci  Rupert. Work Prince Rupert '  Home 
• ~Ine ' i  DeIwer qntotod down and won two McEnrce said later he Ferlion 74 while p lay~ Cooke shot In eve,.per 70, 
Broncce, matches to rou~ the finab poalbly was ~ In what tha final rouna wnn ItwaiAnderson'sflntvic. 
The contract In for one of the $1~,000 queen's Club he uidto the umpire. Blaloek. tory In a major tournament "I always knew rny time year only and McFnu tennis tmmmmut, a,lthappe94)dlnthohNtof Jadlyn Britz, Dot "would come," he maid. 1 says that's the way he The volatile left-hander the moment," he added. GermainandSandnPoet wanto it. .colle~ted another penalty "But I did not deserve m find for fourth at ~9, Pat Weslock, 8 veteran BdtJIh Colum~I 
:'I don't want to be tied point and had arIumOm penalty point," . Meyen claimed seventh amateur and seven.time BuJldJngl C .~ I , . .  I 
downany longer than one ~vltb the crowd before All peultles are reported with ~90 and Sally Little winner of the Ontario Open, 
m.~,", Mere. uld 111 defeating S.d~ ~.er . ,  to the ~. lo . . ,  ~m @th with =1. opened the to . r . .=t  ~*  I unvntatl~ to T,~or ! a 7~ Friday. He shot ~J on interview. "That way, 6-2, 6-4 in an 811-Amerlcen Coundl for possible 'Allof them took a run at Saturday and 67 in the final I 1 if I don't like lt~ I'm h'ee quuto~., final match. Thou, dlsciidinary action. • Blalock on the h'ont nine, 
to In own way. toecnlmermoud, boo~tod ~nroqiwmmthetopmd with Meyers ,tarUwi ~! round for 114, nine itroke, I Soanod Tenders, marked "PAVe DRNIWAY ANOI  
~ount l '~nan~Tanner  lnthetourumcntandPe~l with an calais4 on the behindAndersou, I PARKING LOT, COURT HOUSE, PRINCE I 
outwellnndlhaveazoodl 6.4, 74 in the semi-flub, wusoudedNo. 14.Theywm first hole. However, . "This is rntlfleaUon that i IltUPERT'~wlllherecelvedoptoJl00P.M, Alya~, I 
so.on, I =n In today's final, McEm'oe, contend for a first prise of Meyeri erued herIclf my ~me in n~ there," 
ronqlotlate." 10, will meet Victor Peeei, ;17,000. from contentinn with a .Wmloek said. i 1re, end those available at that ime will ha o1~ Ifl I 
He 'added the Denver the lmprovin~ Parepa~n. deuhio I~lley4 on tho He uid "pinln i . , oc , , . .  Avuce, Tmyaa, I.C. VII 110, ! 
=re lmnI  '° on two Foe= =...,..=. . . .  ,we.,  evenm .._ .ou'h', a . . .onthe  1 . .d  . don. ~'  t ~m 4 'P'aIIb~"i~d ' ~"umuWI  may he ° ' a I n ' i  . t .  , . "  It 
ld8 puntin~ klib, 64 in tho _qumwfhun, ana , boPy4 on the 4(~.~rd ~lnt.round Imder Railer 
McF811 said " the N'thur Ashe,'H,.7,J~in the . • ~..~.,,e lIth, a hole which has 
BroncoI have five place scab. ' . : I~'.ILI/L LUJI.- proven disastrous for DOIOMll, It e]uh !| Tendor~m~yb~v~mvedatAmajIam~NdC~M(nje~bnAuod|tjon~ji1~kj~rcet~VaM~Lc~/jh~kj~f !1 
Melters in camp besides McEnroe Sot h~. fllrit ' _  , I y  performers durin~ Ixq)~iJonol,ran M--ore, I RaJlmy Av~ce, Smlthoro, J.C.I P IN  MM I ~ him, but three came out penalt~ po]  for mt~oa~' i .~ .~ z b tournmo=, I Valley. lakes Dlsh, kt CoNtrvetil AMNIMb4, 41J4 I 
of the team'8 free meant ~t~.  Thee time, after i ~ j j~  . Llttlenufferedae~inr | Cen~ctkm ~mdaflon, No. t • I Third &f l t~  I 
cemp, a fourth Js a disputtol a line call, hewent " fs~ after rolUnli in throe n West, Prlace Rupert, I,C.; Torrano • KMmM Ikl,  I 
coihp draft choice and up to tha umpire, !~,,~ COpe 8AN ANTOMO, T--. (AP) birdi, ou the tint tour i ~.~cNon i la tkm,  49J1 - -  Avonvo, Tm.ae~ [ 
veteran kicker Jim Lewb, and uJ.d:.. I want -- Danny (hlttlo Rod) LoiII holes to Io 7.under, • 
Turner may not return your name, andiwm 8co you knoohed out No, 1 ¢ontmcer The Benin African I I because o( a contract are never on my oourt and hometown favorite Mike transplant blow up on tho ,i TenderimuMlllfllodonthofRmeprovlded, ln i led~ i 
• " " ' "  " ="  I ° ' " - - ' ' "  l McFaU expressed an ~e umptre ouppuoa ~J 8undey t4 defend J~J W.~m bopy, dmsblo bOllOy and 
intenst in the ~ lmo and told M..c~nrce no Boxln8 Council foamer, he~y to finish the front I EnquJrlos soy be directed to the EdldlN M ~  I 
esrll~ this npflnawhl wu boinli jmlanRa oM wqJhtchamplouldpforthe nine l.over 37 and out of I K.L. bltmon,41MKofthAvemmTeff|ekll0C. W0 I 
haeoulda't¢ometoterm8 point undermenew orsn~ I~,enin conne~utive time. the runnlM. . . .  I IKh telepIM~ 6M-lift or TE l  IheMeM I 
with the 8tsmpeden. The FrJx ~ . . . . .  ~ pinned the doSJ~ Pcet, a former rulaent I Menaller, Mr. C.W. Wolf, UY6 Cbbn Ireet, ~ I 
Sub.  , .  = .  U. ont , -n I " '  s , c , .  = , . . .  =. ,  I newcomorl Mike Mc- match g~. r~ ,~o.~ or decked him at ~:0~ of I ~aved a double b~y ou I Keep Canada 
T~aue and Ed Thomas to IJpUdled br spee~ton to round with a left.rijht' I No, 1! and came hick I BeItRlfUl I Tenders 818o available at Oovmt i  ARM O1~ i 
handle the k l~ l~ ~eres keep null or nit down, embinatim to s~ro his Nth. I with the bat round of the I .. LC~r l  I~e., Maria me,  ~ R~Jm, &¢. J  
8ood.h4mored itFeltlm• ~SIhto. , , 
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DEAR ABBY [ 
No Odd Couple; 
Both Are Slobs 
By Abigail Van Buren 
(~ t979 by Chlclgo Tfl~Jne.N,Y. Newl 8ynd. file. 
DEAR ABBY: Our son and his wife are both 80. He'• an 
assistant professor and she's • s~isl worker. They've been 
married for • year and lived together for two years before 
that. They're coming to visit us for two weeks this summer 
and I am not looking forward to it. 
I love them both, but two bigger slobs l've never metl 
Thank God they found each other. 
They were here last Christmas and my lovely home look- 
ed like a pigpen during their entire stay. They threw their 
clothes around, left wet towels on the bathroom floor, ate all 
over the house and smoked pot in their bedroom. I was ex- 
hausted picking up after them. I finally blew my stack just 
before they left. They apologized and we parted friends. 
After they left, my husband told me that if I can't keep my 
trap shut (his words) and treat our children like guests, we 
should put them up at a nearby motel when they visit. 
Abby, do you think I was out of line for telling those kids 
off? And how about laying down some ground rules before 
their next visit7 1 know I won't be able to keep my trap shut 
if those slobs don't clean up their act. 
HAD IT IN GA. 
DEAR HAD IT: Lay down some groud rules. If they 
break the rules, and you can't keep your trap shut (his 
words), put the slobs up at 8 motel. 
DEAR ABBY: The letter from the wife asking how to get 
ber attorney husband to update his will bit home with me. 
Here's how I got my father to update his 80-year-old will. 
He had left everything tomy mother who has been dead for 
15 yearsl 
I sent my father a copy of my will, asking for his suggen- 
tions on how to dispose of whatever he was leaving to me 
since I had no cblldren, He got the message andpromptly 
updated his will. I may have been left out of his will for all I 
know, but at least it made him update his own. 
G.A.G' IN b.A. 
DEAR G.A.G.: Th is  for a good suggoothn. Read on for 
another. 
. DEAR ABBY: My husband, who is an attorney, keptput- 
tang off updating his will. My nagging did no good. Finally, I 
got disgusted and made an appointment with one of the 
most prominent and expensive state lawyers in town. Then 
I casually told my husband about it. That did It. 
NO DUMMY IN DENVER 
CONFIDENTIAL TO =NEEDS TO LOSE WEIGHT IN 
8ACRAMENTO'I No, "speed" wm Rot make you lose 
weight. It will only cause you to eat faster. 
Do you wish you had more friends? For the secret of 
popularity, set Abby'a anew beoMetl, "How To Be Pepu~r; 
Old." Send 81 with a bnz, You're Never Too Young or Too, 
self-addressed, stamped (18 een~) envelope to Abby, 
Lasky DHvo, Beverly Hills, Cslff, 90~1t. 
Your individual 
Horoscope 
_ _  Frances Drake 
FOR MONDAY, JUNE 18,1~! 
ARIES 
(~.  li to Apr..) ' Y~ 
Job-related depression 
possible. ,~ family member 
may have a unique suEgesti~ 
re  property matt~s. Trust 
intuition in the late p.m. 
TAURUS k.4 #---t,~, 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) U~.  
You may feel diacouresed 
'about romance or children. A 
talk with a close one provides 
an innovative solution. Rely 
on help from family. 
GEMINI 
(gay 21 t~ June 20) i lm/ /  
Restrictive influences of 
family may dampen spirits or 
cause a change in social plans~ 
Partners are supportive. New 
work techniques i .  
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) ~ ' 
Disappointment re career 
venture may cause eomo 
plicaUoas. Be adaptable and 
rearrange work schedule. 
Enllve~ng oenvorsalien lifts 
spirits. 
LEO 
Financial worries could 
dampen your phllo~phy of 
life, but a talk with a roman tie 
interest brightens outlook. 
Revamp fhumcial thinking. 
(Aog. 23 to Sept. 
Worry is not the answer for 
a financial dilemma. Talks 
with friends remind you of  
other important things in life. 
Re a good listener. 
LIBRA 
(sept. = to oct. ~.) m==,~ 
Inner doubts could cause 
outward problems, especially 
with close ones. Be alert to 
new rmandal opportunities. 
Usten to ideas of partners, 
allies. 
SCORPIO 
(~.  = te Nov. ll) nl, e,~, 
A pessimistic friend's in- 
fluonca is contagious. Pay no 
attention to cynics. A solution 
will be found to work.related 
problems. 
s~Grrr~ms ' ~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) "~ 
Trust intuition for new 
presmtat/on f crontive work. 
Don't let blghor.u~, dampon 
your enthusiasm about the 
merit of a venture. 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Don't be too critical of your 
own work efforts. A per- 
fectlonist attitude is self. 
dan•tang. Sociul/z~ wm do 
you a world of good. 
AQU~RIU8 18) ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 
A fear of being hurt works 
against your in~ests. Awk- 
wardness • in presenting 
viewpoints disappears with 
encouragement from a friend. 
PISCES 
(~eb. l, to Mar. 20>'~:  
Partners or close allies may 
be lukewarm towards your 
ideas. Don't get dl~ouraged, 
and avoid a self-destructive 
spending spree as a ~lve to 
your hurt. 
6.Zb  i 
'9 iu~t figur~l out why thly call you 'Thl Moue."  
ACROSS 
lSpant~ 
i g  hall 
S~e~ 
8 ~ t e  
~ e  
~ u i  
14 The same: 
comb. form 
15 Parakeet 
43 Tennis Z Medicinal 
stroke plant 
43 Envoy. 3 Wash 
47 Seaport of , 41'Mountain 
Portugal crest 
51Re was (L.) 5 Helices 
5Z Double chair g Biblical 
54 Girl's name mount 
5S Pindadc 7 ! ~  
work 8 Frosted 
'17 Corrler and-- 58 Fit of pique 
lS Seesaw 
1D M6rey 
fishermen 
Zl Greek letter 
Window 
part 
26 Wire 
measure  
26 Cunn~s 
38 English 
author 
31 Collar or 
Jacket 
33 Relatives 
58 Remun 604 
M Sweetheart 
38 Energy 
40 Netherlands 
o e ~ e  
41 Minced oath 
, Ens~h 
~ garsh grass poet 
58 Woeful 10 Hebrew 
59 Kind of measure 
gypsum II Prepare the 
DOWN salad 
1 Cook's need 16 Wagers 
Average solution time: 26 rain. 
5-9 
~ Goddoas 
~1 'IV diner-" 
. OWl lo r  . 
~ Japanese ' 
statesman 
~i In tennis, 
' 6 -0  
r/Yelp 
Z9 Accom- 
ptisbed 
30 Mother of ' 
mankind 
38 Nullified 
34 Doar to the 
heart 
3~ Hair piece 
~ poet 
4~ Greek : 
Island 
44 Studded 
45 Gaze 
askance 
46 Scottish 
Gaelic 
~8 -- Desoartes 
Japanese . 
porgies 
S0Mr. 
Preminger 
~ Harom roem 
' ' 4  ° " ,o.. ,, 
" '°I.I I I I" ' 
• i, Fo i 
" I I 
o N .  I, I 
CRYPTOQUIP 5-9 
G IDOC-K IN 'LV  G IZOC-EULZ NIFF -  
LV KUZ EUULC G IDOI  
Yesterday's Cryptoquip-- BARGAIN-CHASING DEADBEAT 
.CHANTS "CHARGE IT." 
Today's Cryptoquip clue: E equals G ". 
11ztterCrypioqul p is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
ls used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
@1979 g l~ F~tur~ Syndicate, Inc. 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN By  Stan Lee and John Romita 
CATFISH .By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
I ~ .~ ,u~-,eeuvr~ / I I  ~. "( ~u~p!~, m.~) , ,  '1 
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theWIZARD OF ID 
W~ I~A4~ 
:By Brant •Parker and Johnny Hart 
' 0 . I~  ' 
B.C. By Johnny Hart 
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-By Garry Trudeau 
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